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Preface
For advocates and historians, the relationship between legislative and policy victories and social change
remains a matter of the utmost importance and some mystery. At GLSEN, our watchword has always
been that the passage of a law or adoption of a policy is not the end of the work but simply the end of the
beginning. We must then move into the next phase of our work, trying to ensure that the impact of laws
passed in statehouses is felt in schoolhouses at the local level.
This study throws the path from passage to impact into high relief. It reinforces the importance of
legislative and policy progress, with findings that strengthen our long-held conviction that LGBT-inclusive
enumerated laws and policies can lead to improvements in LGBT students’ experience. It also illustrates
the gap that can emerge between the intentions of a law and the effectiveness of its implementation via
policy and regulations. There are still many school districts in the U.S. that have failed to institute policy
protections, even in states which require them by law.
For years, we have led groups of students and advocates through statehouse hallways chanting a
mnemonic for our legislative ask for bullying prevention: “Naming! Training! Reporting! Funding!”
GLSEN’s advocacy regarding bullying-prevention law and policy has always focused on a core set
of critical provisions that we believe to be vital to bridging the gap between legislation and improved
student experience, including naming protected categories, including sexual orientation and gender
identity/expression; training provisions for educators on the issues; and reporting requirements to hold
schools accountable for progress. And, of course, funding for these stipulated mandates to facilitate
implementation. With this study, we can take a look back to see how broadly that call resounded.
Through an exhaustive survey of existing district policy at a distinct moment in the history of the Safe
Schools Movement, From Statehouse to Schoolhouse examines the presence and content of policies and
the role that state-level governance and guidance play in having districts enact such policies. Further,
the report provides additional evidence that good district-level policies can make a difference in the daily
school life of our LGBT youth.
Victories are events. Change is a process. This study is part of GLSEN’s on-going commitment to mapping
the relationship between the two. For those of us in this for the long haul, it is good to know that we
remain on the right track.

Eliza Byard, PhD
Executive Director
GLSEN
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Executive Summary

From Statehouse to Schoolhouse

School-based bullying and harassment are
serious problems affecting our nation’s youth,
and school districts, state legislatures, and state
educational agencies play vital roles in ensuring
safe and supportive learning environments for
all students. For over 25 years, GLSEN has been
leading national efforts to create safer schools by
advocating for the development, adoption, and
implementation of comprehensive anti-bullying
policies at the district level and anti-bullying
legislation at the state and federal levels. Over
the past two decades, national attention towards
bullying in schools has increased, along with
an increase in the passage of state anti-bullying
laws. However, little research has examined how
the enactment of state anti-bullying laws may
influence policy at the local level. Furthermore,
more research is needed on the influence
of district anti-bullying policies on the actual
experience of students.
Although all students are at risk for experiencing
bullying and harassment, lesbian, gay, bisexual,
and transgender (LGBT) students are at
particular risk.1 Findings from GLSEN’s biennial
National School Climate Survey (NSCS) reveal
that LGBT students commonly experience
in-school victimization that negatively impacts
their academic experiences and psychological
well-being. Fortunately, findings from GLSEN’s
research also indicate that school efforts,
including specific types of anti-bullying policies,
can support LGBT students and, in part,
counteract a hostile school climate. Specifically,
LGBT students from GLSEN’s NSCS who
reported that their school’s anti-bullying policy
included explicit protections against bullying
based on sexual orientation and/or gender
identity/expression experienced more positive
school climates. Therefore, it is crucial that
districts adopt and implement policies that
can effectively improve LGBT students’ school
experience, such as anti-bullying policies that
provide explicit protections to students based on
sexual orientation, gender identity, and gender
expression. However, little is known about the
efforts of school districts across the country to
formally protect students through anti-bullying
policies, especially those who identify as or are
perceived to be LGBT, and how these policies

may or may not improve LGBT students’
school experiences.
Despite the important emphasis placed on
legislative and policy efforts to improve school
climate for LGBT youth and for youth in
general, a deeper understanding is urgently
needed to better understand what policies
districts are enacting to protect students,
the factors influencing policy adoption, and
the potential effects of policies on student
experiences. From Statehouse to Schoolhouse:
Anti-Bullying Policy Efforts in U.S. States and
School Districts fills an important gap in our
understanding by examining:
• The prevalence of anti-bullying policies in all
U.S. public school districts.
• The status of state anti-bullying laws,
regulations, and policy guidance (i.e., model
policies or guidelines for policy development) at
the time of district policy collection.
• The inclusion of three key elements in district
policies and in state laws, regulations, and
policy guidance:
–– Enumerated protections for students,
including explicit prohibitions against
bullying based upon students’ actual or
perceived sexual orientation and gender
identity/expression;
–– Professional development requirements for
staff on bullying and harassment; and
–– Accountability for incident reporting to the
district and/or state levels.
• Implementation of provisions in state laws,
regulations, and policy guidance at the local
school district level.
• The role of district anti-bullying policies in
LGBT students’ school experiences, including:
–– LGBT students’ awareness of protections
provided to them by their districts; and
–– Whether the existence and content of district
anti-bullying policies (LGBT enumeration,
professional development, and accountability
requirements) relates to improved school
climates (e.g. greater safety, more effective
educator response to anti-LGBT bullying).
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Methods
In order to assess the prevalence and effectiveness
of U.S. school district anti-bullying policies, as
well as examine the relationship between district
policies and state laws, regulations, and policy
guidance, GLSEN Research compiled and analyzed
district anti-bullying policies and state laws,
regulations, and policy guidance. From September,
2008 through March, 2011, we assessed the
existence of anti-bullying policies in all public
school districts (N=13,181) from all 50 states and
the District of Columbia, identifying such policies
for 9,296 (70.5%) districts. We also compiled
anti-bullying state laws, regulations, and policy
guidance as of the end of 2008. We examined
both district and state documents for three key
components: enumerated protections for students
(including those based upon students’ actual or
perceived sexual orientation and gender identity/
expression), professional development for staff,
and accountability to the district and/or state for
reporting bullying incidents.
Finally, in order to examine how LGBT students’
school experiences relate to their districts’ antibullying policies, findings from our analyses
of district policies were combined with data
gathered from GLSEN’s 2011 National School
Climate Survey (NSCS;N=7,040).2 The NSCS is
a national survey of LGBT students administered
biennially by GLSEN and examines multiple
indicators of school climate for these youth,
including experiences of biased language,
harassment and assault, staff intervention, and
school-based supports and resources.

Key Findings
School District Anti-Bullying Policies
Anti-bullying policies developed by U.S. public
school districts are vital tools in efforts to create
safer schools for all students. We found that
most districts in the U.S. had anti-bullying
policies in place during the period examined
in this study, but only a minority enumerated
sexual orientation or gender identity/expression,
mandated professional development, or included
stipulations for accountability. Specifically, we
found from our assessment of districts’ antibullying policies as of 2011:

• Nearly three in 10 (29.5%) U.S. school districts
did not have an anti-bullying policy.
• Of the 70.5% of U.S. school districts with antibullying policies:
–– Most (73.0%) enumerated at least one
category (e.g., race, sex, ethnicity) of
protection to students.
–– Less than half (42.6%) enumerated
protections for students based upon their
actual or perceived sexual orientation.
–– A minority (14.1%) enumerated protections
for students based upon their gender
identity and/or gender expression.
–– About a quarter (26.8%) required
professional development for staff on
addressing bullying and harassment in their
schools.
–– Less than one-third (30.3%) stipulated
accountability for incidents of bullying and
harassment to the district and/or state.
–– Only 3% of district policies included all
three elements—LGBT enumeration,
professional development requirements,
and accountability stipulations.
• When accounting for all U.S. school
districts, i.e., those with and without antibullying policies:
–– Three in ten school districts enumerated
sexual orientation, and not gender
identity/expression.
–– One in ten school districts enumerated
both sexual orientation and gender
identity/expression.
–– Two in ten school districts required
professional development for staff.
–– Two in ten school districts required
accountability for bullying incidents.
–– Only 2% of school districts were
providing anti-bullying policies that
included all examined elements—LGBT
enumeration, professional development,
and accountability.

From Statehouse to Schoolhouse

The presence and content of anti-bullying
policies varied by districts’ region, locale, and
community characteristics. In general, we found
that district policies were more inclusive of
key elements, particularly LGBT-inclusion and
professional development requirements, when
they were in districts located in the Northeast,
non-rural areas, and district communities with
higher socioeconomic status.
Region
• Districts in the Northeast were most likely
to have anti-bullying policies, to have
LGBT-inclusive policies, and to have
policies that included professional
development requirements.
• Districts in the South were least likely to
enumerate protections for LGBT students in
their policies.
• Districts in the West were least likely to have
districts enumerating protections to any group
of students in their anti-bullying policies.
Locale
• Rural districts were least likely to have
anti-bullying policies in general, to
enumerate protections to any group of
students, to have policies that were LGBTinclusive, and to include professional
development requirements.
District characteristics
• Districts that had an anti-bullying policy
in general and had policies that were
LGBT-inclusive and required professional
development were more likely to have a larger
student population, higher student to teacher
ratios, more spending per pupil, and higher
socioeconomic status.
• Districts including accountability requirements
were more likely to be in the South, in rural
than suburban districts, and in districts with
lower socioeconomic indicators.
Implementation of State Laws,
Regulations, and Policy Guidance
A key function of state anti-bullying laws,
regulations, and policy guidance is to establish
statewide standards for how schools and districts
should address bullying and harassment of
students. At a minimum, districts should be

implementing policies that reflect mandates and
guidance set forth in state laws. However, many
districts in states with anti-bullying laws did not
have anti-bullying policies, and many policies
did not include the elements mandated or
recommended by the state.
• Among states with an anti-bullying law, over
a quarter (26.3%) of districts did not have an
anti-bullying policy.
• In states with anti-bullying laws that included:
–– Sexual orientation—38.7% of districts were
not providing protections to students based
on actual or perceived sexual orientation in
their anti-bullying policies.
–– Gender identity/expression—60.3% of
districts were not providing protections
to students based on gender identity/
expression in their anti-bullying policies.
–– Professional development for staff on
bullying and harassment—76.0% of districts
were not requiring professional development
in their anti-bullying policies.
–– Accountability to the district and/or state for
bullying incidents—55.2% of districts were
not requiring accountability in their antibullying policies.
In general, we found that anti-bullying
interventions (laws, regulations, policy guidance)
at the state level related to the presence and
content of district anti-bullying policies at the
local level.
• Districts in states with any anti-bullying
interventions were significantly more likely
to have policies and to include key elements
evident in state interventions.
• Among the three types of intervention, laws
appeared to be the most influential in a district
having an anti-bullying policy in general.
Districts in states with anti-bullying laws were
2 times more likely to have an anti-bullying
policy than districts in states without an antibullying law.
• Policy guidance was influential in the content of
a district’s policy:
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–– Sexual orientation enumeration: the odds
were 2 times greater when districts were
in states with policy guidance enumerating
sexual orientation;
–– Gender identity/expression enumeration:
the odds were over 10 times greater when
districts were in states with policy guidance
enumerating gender identity/expression;
–– Professional development requirements: the
odds were 6 times greater when districts
were in states with policy guidance that
included professional development; and
–– Accountability stipulations: the odds
were nearly 2 times greater when districts
were in states with policy guidance
including accountability.
• Laws also appeared to be influential in
district policy content. The odds of district
policies including:
–– Sexual orientation were 3 times greater
when they were in states with laws
enumerating sexual orientation;
–– Gender identity/expression were nearly
9 times greater when they were in states
with laws enumerating gender identity/
expression; and
–– Accountability were 4 times greater in states
with laws including accountability.
• Regulations appeared to exert the least
influence among the three types of state level
interventions, and in some cases, did not
positively influence district adoption at all.
There was evidence that regulations and policy
guidance may, in some cases, fill a gap in states
that did not have a law, or potentially enhanced
the effects of an existing law.
• In states without an anti-bullying law:
–– Having any anti-bullying regulations
increased the likelihood of a district having
an anti-bullying policy;
–– Having regulations that enumerated sexual
orientation increased the likelihood of a
district enumerating sexual orientation in its
anti-bullying policy;

–– Having policy guidance that enumerated
sexual orientation or gender identity/
expression increased the likelihood of a
district enumerating these characteristics in
its anti-bullying policy;
–– Having policy guidance that included
professional development requirements
increased the likelihood of a district
requiring professional development in its
anti-bullying policy; and
–– Having policy guidance that stipulated
accountability for bullying incidents increased
the likelihood of a district stipulating
accountability in its anti-bullying policy.
• In states with an anti-bullying law:
–– Having regulations that stipulated
accountability for bullying incidents
increased the likelihood of a district
including accountability requirements in its
anti-bullying policy;
–– Having policy guidance that enumerated
gender identity/expression increased the
likelihood of a district enumerating gender
identity/expression in its anti-bullying
policy; and
–– Having policy guidance that stipulated
accountability for bullying incidents increased
the likelihood of a district stipulating
accountability in its anti-bullying policy.
Non-LGBT inclusive anti-bullying governance
and guidance (i.e., laws, regulations, and
policy guidance that did not enumerate sexual
orientation or gender identity/expression) may
actually act as a barrier to local adoption of LGBTinclusive policies. District anti-bullying policies
were less likely to enumerate sexual orientation
and/or gender identity/expression in states with
non-LGBT inclusive governance and guidance
(as compared to those states with no law, no
regulation, and/or no policy guidance).
Anti-Bullying Policies and
School Climate for LGBT Youth
Districts should be providing all students,
including LGBT students, with comprehensive
protections from bullying and harassment in
their anti-bullying policies. Thus, we examined
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the anti-bullying policies in districts attended by
LGBT students in our NSCS. We found that all too
often, LGBT students were not receiving these
protections from their districts.

LGB/LGBT-inclusive policies appeared to have an
impact on school climate for LGBT youth. LGBT
students whose district had LGB/LGBT-inclusive
policies reported:

• Nearly six in 10 (58.4%) LGBT students were
not receiving explicit protections from bullying
and harassment based on sexual orientation
or gender identity/expression in their school
districts (i.e., their districts did not have LGBor LGBT-inclusive policies).

• Greater feelings of safety in their schools;

• An even larger percentage of LGBT students
were in districts that did not require professional
development (74.2%) or district/state
accountability for bullying incidents (75.1%).
Having an LGBT-inclusive policy is critical, yet
its effectiveness may depend upon how aware
students are about the protections provided to
them. All students need to know what behaviors
are considered acceptable and unacceptable.
LGBT students, in particular, need to know what
specific protections are provided from antiLGBT bullying policies. We found that many
LGBT students were unaware of the protections
provided to them in their anti-bullying policies,
but in the cases when they were aware of the
protections provided to them, they were more
likely to report bullying incidents.

• Lower rates of victimization based upon
their sexual orientation and gender identity/
expression;
• Lower rates of other forms of harassment (e.g.,
exclusion by peers, property damage);
• More effective response from staff when
students reported incidents of bullying to them;
• More supportive staff and greater comfort in
talking with staff about LGBT issues; and
• A greater sense of belonging in their schools.
An anti-bullying policy that does not include
LGBT protections did not appear to be an
adequate substitute for an LGBT-inclusive policy
in improving LGBT students’ experiences. LGBT
students in districts with non-LGB/LGBT inclusive
policies or no policy whatsoever did not differ in:
• Feelings of school safety;
• Rates of victimization based upon their sexual
orientation and gender identity/expression;

• Eight in ten (80.2%) students who were in a
district with an anti-bullying policy accurately
believed that their school had a policy about
bullying, harassment, or assault.

• Rates of other forms of harassment (e.g.,
exclusion by peers, property damage);

• Of LGBT students in districts with policies that
enumerated sexual orientation, less than four
in 10 (33.9%) were actually aware that their
district policies did so.

• Perceptions of supportive staff and comfort in
talking with staff about LGBT issues; and

• Of LGBT students in districts with policies that
enumerated gender identity/expression, less
than two in 10 (17.9%) were actually aware
that their district policies did so.

Accountability and professional development
requirements in anti-bullying policies did not
appear to have an impact on school climate
for LGBT students on any of the safety and
educational indicators that we examined. It
is possible that districts were not adequately
implementing these stipulations, thus failing to
have an impact on LGBT students’ experiences.
It is also possible that professional development
and accountability stipulations did not sufficiently
address the specific experiences and needs of
LGBT youth.

• Students who were aware that their district
policies were LGB/LGBT-inclusive (enumerated
sexual orientation and/or gender identity/
expression) were more likely to report
incidents of bullying to school staff than
students who were unaware that their policy
provided them with those protections
(43.2% vs. 38.8%, respectively).

• Perceptions of the effectiveness of staff
responses to reports of bullying incidents;

• Sense of belonging in their schools.
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Conclusions and
Recommendations
Findings from this report highlight both the
important role that anti-bullying policies can
play in students’ lives and the need for districts
and states to do more to ensure that policies are
adopted and implemented in ways that make
schools safer for all students and for LGBT
students in particular. We found that LGBT
students in districts with anti-bullying policies
that enumerated sexual orientation and gender
identity/expression experienced less victimization
based upon their sexual orientation and gender
identity/expression and felt safer in their schools.
Thus, it is concerning that a considerable
number of districts were not providing LGBT
students with explicit protections from bullying
and harassment, and that many students in the
country were not receiving any formal protections
from bullying and harassment by their districts.
Furthermore, despite the apparent effectiveness
of LGBT-inclusive anti-bullying policies in
improving LGBT students’ safety, we did not
find that including professional development or
accountability requirements had a noticeable
effect on their experiences. It is possible that
districts were not implementing professional
development and accountability requirements in
general, or that districts were not implementing
these elements in ways that specifically address
LGBT student safety. Future research should
examine the reasons why these factors may not
be improving school climate for LGBT students.
This study indicates that state laws, regulations,
and policy guidance can have an impact on the
presence of district anti-bullying policies and
their content. In general, we found that laws
and policy guidance at the state level influenced
districts’ anti-bullying policy efforts. However,
we also found that many districts in the country
were not adopting governance and guidance at
the local level. Thus, it appears that more needs
to be done to ensure that districts follow states’
anti-bullying measures and to understand the
obstacles that districts face in adopting state
governance and guidance.
This report provides important guidance to
educational policymakers, leaders, and safe
school advocates in improving the safety of

students through influencing and supporting
local anti-bullying policy efforts and state
governance and guidance. The following are
recommendations to help ensure safer schools
through anti-bullying policy efforts:
State Level:
• Engage in efforts to adopt and implement antibullying laws and policies that, at a minimum,
enumerate protections for students from
bullying based upon actual or perceived sexual
orientation and gender identity/expression,
along with other personal characteristics (e.g.,
race/ethnicity, religion).
• Engage in efforts to amend existing state laws,
regulations, and policy guidance to include
LGBT protections and other key elements such
as mandatory professional development and
district accountability for bullying incidents.
• Advocate for appropriate funding of state antibullying laws and regulations in order to allow
for local districts to effectively implement
state mandates.
• Require that districts provide professional
development for staff on identifying, preventing,
and responding effectively to bullying incidents,
as well as ensuring that such professional
development includes specific content on antiLGBT bullying and other bias-based bullying.
• Encourage state school boards associations
and other state level education associations to
develop model policies or recommended policy
language that explicitly enumerates LGBT
protections, requires professional development
for staff on bullying, and stipulates
accountability measures for districts.
Local District Level:
• Ensure that districts are in compliance
with existing state anti-bullying legislation
and regulations.
• Engage in efforts to adopt and implement antibullying policies that, at a minimum, enumerate
protections for students from bullying based upon
actual or perceived sexual orientation and gender
identity/expression, along with other personal
characteristics (e.g., race/ethnicity, religion).
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• Ensure enumeration of gender identity/
expression in local anti-bullying efforts,
in addition to the enumeration of sexual
orientation and of gender or sex.
• Engage in strategies to increase the school
community’s awareness of existing district
anti-bullying policies and their content, such
as making policies easily accessible through
the district/school website and/or school district
handbooks disseminated to students, parents,
and school personnel.
• Focus on facilitating the implementation of
anti-bullying district policies in areas that
show specific need, such as rural or lower
socioeconomic areas, by increasing funding
and resources to meet necessary mandates.
Our study details important advances in the U.S.
in recognizing and addressing bullying in our
nation’s schools at both the district and state
levels, and also highlights an urgent need to
continue increasing and improving state and local
efforts to provide formal anti-bullying protections
for students. By making sure that all states and
districts adopt and implement effective and
comprehensive anti-bullying policies, we in turn
create more positive and safe school environments
for all students, regardless of their sexual
orientation, gender identity, or gender expression.

9
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Since 1990, GLSEN has worked to make schools
safer and more welcoming for all students,
regardless of their sexual orientation, gender
identity, or gender expression. GLSEN believes
that one effective strategy to ensure safer schools
is the development and implementation of state
and local anti-bullying and harassment policies*
that, at a minimum, explicitly prohibit bullying
based upon students’ personal characteristics,
including sexual orientation and gender identity/
expression. To this end, GLSEN advocates for the
development and implementation of inclusive
anti-bullying policies on the federal, state, and
local levels and studies the effects of antibullying legislation and policies on school climate
in general, and in particular for lesbian, gay,
bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) students. From
Statehouse to Schoolhouse builds on these efforts
by providing an unprecedented examination of
anti-bullying policy interventions from the district
to the state level, and how these interventions
relate to LGBT student safety.
Due in part to the growing national awareness
of school-based bullying, policy makers and
researchers alike are increasingly turning their
attention to the provision of formal protections
through legislative and regulatory efforts (i.e.,
governance) at the state level.3 The U.S.
Department of Education’s (ED) 2011 report
documented the prevalence and content of
state anti-bullying laws and model policies, the
growth of this legislation over the past decade,
and the prevalence of protections to groups of
students (i.e., enumeration) in state laws.4 The
ED report also examined the content of a sample
of 20 school district anti-bullying policies, and
found that policies more thoroughly incorporated
important elements when they were in states
with more expansive anti-bullying governance.
While the ED report provided useful information
on the national prevalence of state anti-bullying
governance, a broader examination of the
landscape of local school district anti-bullying
policies across the U.S. is needed, as well as
a greater understanding of how state laws are
implemented at the district level. Lastly, there is a
specific need to examine how anti-bullying laws
and policies specifically address the safety of
LGBT students in schools.

Anti-bullying governance and policies that
provide more comprehensive protections
for students—those that specifically prohibit
bullying based upon personal characteristics,
including sexual orientation and gender
identity/expression, require professional
development for staff on how to prevent and
intervene in student bullying, and stipulate
district accountability for documenting bullying
incidents—may be more effective in protecting
students than those without such provisions.
These types of comprehensive policies may play
an especially important role in LGBT students’
experiences by preventing or reducing incidents
of bullying and harassment and ensuring
that these incidents do not go unaddressed.
Additionally, policies that require professional
development could increase staff awareness in
recognizing bullying incidents and their abilities
to respond to such incidents. Furthermore,
clear district requirements for documenting
incidents of bullying and harassment could
reduce bullying by making districts more
accountable for addressing such incidents in
their schools.
Research suggests that explicitly stated
protections for LGBT students in anti-bullying
policies can contribute to better school climates
and outcomes.5 GLSEN’s research on students’,
teachers’, and principals’ perceptions of their
anti-bullying policies as they relate to LGBT
student experiences provides insight into
their potentially positive effects.6 For example,
findings from GLSEN’s National School Climate
Survey, a biennial survey of LGBT secondary
school students in the United States, suggest
that schools with LGBT-inclusive anti-bullying
policies may have a greater impact on LGBT
student safety than schools without anti-bullying
policies or schools with anti-bullying policies
that do not provide similar protections (i.e.,
non-LGBT inclusive policies). LGBT students
who believed that their school anti-bullying
policies mention protections based on students’
sexual orientation or gender identity/expression
reported lower rates of victimization and hearing
biased remarks compared to students without
such policies.7 Similarly, other research has
found that LGBT students who perceived that

*Throughout this report, we refer to any district policies that address bullying and harassment in schools as “anti-bullying policies.”
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their schools had inclusive policies reported
less victimization experiences, better mental
health, and greater safety in their schools.8
The LGBT-inclusiveness of anti-bullying policies
may also have a broader effect on school climate
by influencing the perceptions and behaviors of
staff. For example, GLSEN’s research has found
that elementary school teachers were more
comfortable intervening in LGBT-related bullying
and creating safer environments for gender
non-conforming students when they reported
that their schools had LGBT-inclusive policies.9
Furthermore, LGBT-inclusive policies potentially
have a number of benefits on the overall school
climate, beyond their immediate effects on
student and staff behaviors. By sending a
message that victimization of LGBT youth will
not be tolerated, LGBT-inclusive policies may
signal a district’s support of LGBT youth more
generally, thus providing a more welcome climate
for LGBT students. However, because extant
research has typically examined students’ and
staffs’ perceptions of their policies and not the
actual presence of these policies, additional
research examining the effects of adopted district
anti-bullying policies on school climate for LGBT
students is warranted.
Despite information on the prevalence of antibullying laws in all 50 states and the District
of Columbia,10 there is an overall lack of

knowledge about how local policies are affected
by these laws. Although one specific state,
Oregon, has undertaken an examination of their
districts’ policies,11 to date there is no national,
comprehensive accounting of school districts’
specific anti-bullying policies across the U.S.
In that we know little about the prevalence and
characteristics of school districts’ anti-bullying
policies, how districts are implementing state
anti-bullying governance and guidance, or
how district policies may affect LGBT students’
school experiences, the present study fills an
important gap in our knowledge by documenting
the existence of anti-bullying policies in all U.S.
school districts and examining the characteristics
and effectiveness of school district anti-bullying
policies. From Statehouse to Schoolhouse also
makes an important contribution to the growing
body of research on state anti-bullying laws,
regulations, and policy guidance (i.e., model
policies or guidelines for policy development) by
developing an understanding of how state-level
interventions relate to local implementation,
especially as it relates to school climate for LGBT
students, and fills a gap in our knowledge on
the steps that districts are taking, on a national
level, to provide safe and supportive learning
environments for LGBT and non-LGBT
students alike.

Overview of
the Study Aims
and Methods
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Overview of the
Study Aims and Methods
In order to assess the prevalence and
effectiveness of U.S. school district anti-bullying
policies, as well as examine the degree to which
districts implement provisions in state laws,
regulations, and policy guidance (i.e., model
policies or guidelines for policy development),
GLSEN Research compiled and analyzed
anti-bullying policies from the nation’s public
school districts, and also assessed existing
state education anti-bullying laws, regulations,
and policy guidance. The study used a mixedmethods approach to conduct a content
analysis of district policies, state laws, state
regulations, and state policy guidance for three
key characteristics (enumeration, professional
development, and accountability).
This study had three main objectives: 1) Compile
and examine the prevalence and characteristics
of anti-bullying policies of all U.S. public school
districts; 2) Compile and examine state education
laws, regulations, and policy guidance related to
anti-bullying in order to examine whether districts
follow state mandates and guidelines; and 3)
Assess relationships between district anti-bullying
policies and school climate for LGBT youth. The
report is divided into three parts based upon
these objectives. Each part of the report provides
a detailed methodology related to that particular
phase of the study.

Part One
School District Anti-Bullying Policies:
A compilation and analysis of anti-bullying and
harassment policies in U.S. public school districts,
including a specific examination of the inclusion
of three key policy characteristics: enumerated
protections, requirements for professional
development, and accountability for incident
reporting to the district and/ or state levels.
Part Two
Implementation of State Laws, Regulations, and
Policy Guidance: A compilation and assessment
of state education laws, state departments of
education regulations, and state departments of
education and/or school boards association policy
guidance, including a specific examination of the
relationship between state level elements and
district policies.
Part Three
Anti-Bullying Policies and School Climate
for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender
(LGBT) Youth: An examination of how district
anti-bullying policies relate to school climate
for LGBT youth, including potential effects
of policies on LGBT students’ safety and
school connectedness.
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Part One:
School District
Anti-Bullying Policies
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Overview
School-based bullying and harassment pose
significant challenges to many students, having
negative effects on youth’s psychosocial wellbeing and academic achievement.12 School
districts play a critical role in ensuring safe and
supportive learning environments for all students,
and particularly those who are more vulnerable to
experiencing bullying and harassment and their
negative effects. Among the various interventions
available to improve school climate, school
district anti-bullying and harassment policies can
be an important strategy, in that they may provide
school-wide frameworks for students, staff, and
administration to understand, prevent, and
address student bullying and harassment.
GLSEN’s research has established that lesbian,
gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) students
commonly feel unsafe in their schools due to high
rates of bullying and harassment,13 and district
anti-bullying policies could play an important role
in improving school climate for LGBT students.
Policies that provide students with specific
protections from bullying and harassment based

upon their actual or perceived sexual orientation,
gender identity, and gender expression may be
better at protecting LGBT students than policies
without specific protections.14 Additionally, school
districts that require professional development
for staff can promote staff’s ability to identify,
prevent, and respond to incidents of bullying
and harassment of students. Furthermore,
when schools and districts have a system of
accountability that includes procedures for
collecting and documenting incidents of bullying
and harassment, school districts can better
identify, measure, and address bullying incidents.
Part One of this report fills an important gap
in our knowledge about the national landscape
of district anti-bullying policies by examining
the existence and content of these policies.
This part of the report provides the foundation
for Parts Two and Three, which will examine
how districts are implementing state level
anti-bullying laws, regulations, and policy
guidance and the relationships between
district anti-bullying policies and LGBT
student experiences, respectively.
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Methods
Part One reviews findings from our analysis of
public school district anti-bullying policies. We
assessed the prevalence of district anti-bullying
policies and report on their inclusion of three key
elements: enumeration, professional development,
and accountability. We also examined how district
characteristics, such as region, locale, and
community demographics, relate to the presence
and content of anti-bullying policies.
Data Collection
From September, 2008 through March, 2011,
GLSEN Research staff attempted to identify
anti-bullying policies from all U.S. public school
districts. We identified the population of public
school districts through the U.S. Department
of Education’s National Center for Education
Statistics (NCES),15 which maintains an online
database of U.S. school and district information.
Only those districts that NCES classified as a
regular public school district or supervisory
union were included in our study’s database of
school districts.16 The list of districts we compiled
from NCES was cross-referenced with state
departments of education and state school boards
associations’ most current lists of school districts.
Only those districts that were identified as active
districts were retained in our final database,
resulting in a sample of 13,181 school districts.
We next attempted to obtain policies relevant
to preventing bullying or harassment (herein
referred to as “anti-bullying policies”) for each
identified school district. District policies were
considered relevant only if they specifically
addressed bullying and harassment. Other
types of policies that may indirectly protect
students from bullying and harassment, such
as discrimination or hazing policies, were not
considered relevant to the current study. For
instance, school districts sometimes adopt
hazing policies that include explicit protections
to specific populations (such as LGBT students);
however, given that hazing refers to a specific
form of aggressive behavior (as a requirement
to join a particular group or club) that does not
necessarily encompass the numerous forms
that bullying and harassment can take, we did
not consider a district’s hazing policy as broad

enough to meet inclusion criteria. For similar
reasons, we also excluded policies dealing only
with sexual harassment. While we acknowledge
the importance of school districts formally
protecting students from sexual harassment, and
that under certain circumstances LGBT students
could have recourse for addressing bullying and
harassment under a district’s sexual harassment
policy, we believe that schools should also
include explicit bullying and harassment policies
that cover behaviors distinct from those covered
in sexual harassment policies.
We engaged in the following sequential
strategies for identifying a school district’s
anti-bullying policy:
• Internet search. We searched available state
education agency and public school district
websites for district anti-bullying policies. We
first attempted to identify a specific policy that
addressed bullying or harassment. If a specific
anti-bullying policy was not identified, related
policy documents, such as student codes of
conduct, were examined for specific sections
on bullying or harassment.
• Contacting the district. If a district’s antibullying policy was not available online,
we contacted a district administrator (e.g.,
superintendent) directly by email. If an email
address was not available or we did not receive
a response after two email attempts, we
attempted to contact them by phone and/or fax,
depending on available contact information.
Contacts were informed of the study’s intent
and purpose and that we were requesting their
district’s policies related to bullying and/or
harassment. District contacts were also asked
to notify us if they did not have any policies
related to bullying and harassment.
• Direct mail to districts. If we did not find a
policy online and did not receive a response from
directly contacting the district via email, fax, and/
or phone, we sent a request for anti-bullying
policies via direct mail to the district central office.
In a final attempt to receive information about
their anti-bullying policies, an additional followup letter was sent to those districts that did not
respond to our first direct mailing.
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Districts that informed us that they did not have a
policy were classified as such. We also classified
a district as not having an anti-bullying policy if:
there was no policy located online, the district did
not respond to our initial request for policies via
email, phone or fax, and we received no response
from our two direct mail requests. We do
acknowledge, however, that some school districts
classified as not having a policy may in fact have
such policies but were unable or unwilling to
make it available for this study. It is possible that
districts with staffing limitations, particularly in
smaller districts with less financial resources,
could impede a district’s ability to respond to our
requests. Furthermore, some districts that did not
have an anti-bullying policy at the time of data
collection may have subsequently developed one.
In cases where a district had multiple policies
that addressed bullying and/or harassment, we
combined those policies into one document for
analysis. Therefore, when we refer to a district’s
“policy” in this report, we are referring to any and
all policies that include anti-bullying language for
that district.
Upon completion of data collection, we identified
and collected anti-bullying policies from 9,296
public school districts in the 50 U.S. states and
the District of Columbia, or 70.5% of the total
districts in the sample.
Coding Procedure
We conducted a content analysis of policy
documents to identify the presence or absence
of key characteristics that had been established
by GLSEN as most relevant to policy efforts to
protect students, particularly LGBT students,
from bullying and harassment: enumerated
protections, professional development for staff,
and accountability to the district and/or state
for reporting bullying incidents. Our analysis
was facilitated by mixed-methods software,
which allows for systematic searching and
coding of large amounts of documents and text.
We searched policies for the presence of the
following three categories:
• Enumerated protections: We examined policies
for language stating protections to particular
groups or categories of students, such as
race, gender, and sexual orientation.18 This

exploration was guided, in part, by GLSEN’s
model policies, recommendations, and
guidance to school districts on comprehensive
policy development and implementation.19 The
selected categories were also informed by our
content analysis of policies that helped identify
the most commonly enumerated categories
that districts included.
• Professional development: We searched
policies for any stipulations mandating
professional development (i.e., education
or training) for school staff on addressing
harassment or bullying among students.
Only anti-bullying policies that specifically
used language requiring that staff receive
professional development on identifying,
recognizing, and/or intervening in incidents
of student bullying and harassment met
coding criteria. Policies that only required
professional development on the policy
itself did not meet our criteria for requiring
professional development, as it would merely
inform staff of the policy and not necessarily
provide any information or content on bullying
or harassment. In addition, policies that used
language suggesting (as opposed to requiring)
professional development did not meet our
criteria. This latter group also included districts
whose policies had conditional requirements,
such as “to the extent funds are available.”
• Accountability: We examined policies for
district requirements to report bullying
incidents. Only requirements to report incidents
to the district (i.e., superintendent, district, or
other identified district representative) and/
or state level (such as the state department
of education or other state level reporting
system) met our coding criteria. Policies that
had stipulations only about staff reporting to
an official at their school and not beyond the
school building were not considered as they did
not meet the requirement of district-involved
reporting. We only coded policies that explicitly
mandated reporting to the district and/or state.
In some cases, policies mentioned collecting
reports at the district level but did not describe
the channel of reporting from the school level to
the district level (i.e., did not include language
that school administration must report to
district); we identified this as a “gap” in district
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level accountability. However, because there
was intent to collect reports at the district
level, we classified policies with this gap as
requiring accountability.
Guided by GLSEN’s anti-bullying model policy
language, as well as language used in model
policies developed by each state, we searched
anti-bullying policies for the occurrence and
frequency of keywords and phrases that
potentially identified relevant policy components.
Automated qualitative coding tools assisted in
the creation of rules that instruct the software to
search for commonly occurring word patterns
over a large number of documents and text.
Relevant sections were then automatically coded
for potential inclusion in our final results. We
assessed the reliability of computer coding by
having research staff manually code a random
selection of policy documents and comparing
them to the automated computer coding,
resulting in a 95% agreement between computer
and hand coding.
We coded the findings from the qualitative portion
as quantitative variables (e.g., dichotomous) and
exported them into statistical software20 (see also
Parts Two and Three of this report). Additionally,
in order to examine how policies varied by both
district and geographic characteristics, we
collected available National Center of Educational
Statistics (NCES)21 and U.S. census22 data related

to district and community characteristics (e.g.,
district size, spending per pupil, locale/urbanicity)
for each district.

Findings
Prevalence of Anti-Bullying Policies
Table 1.1 shows the number and percentage
of districts with anti-bullying policies by state.
Overall, seven in 10 (70.5%) districts had an
anti-bullying policy, and the percentage of
districts in each state that had an anti-bullying
policy ranged from 23% in North Dakota to 100%
in Hawaii and the District of Columbia.23

29.5% of U.S. school
districts did not have policies
that addressed bullying and
harassment in their schools.

At least half of districts had anti-bullying policies
in the vast majority of states (see Table 1.1).
While the reasons for the lower presence of
policies in certain states (n=5) was not clear, it is
possible that these states had a greater number

Table 1.1. Number and Percentage of Districts with Anti-Bullying Policies by State (as of 2011; N=13,181)

State

# and % of Districts with
Anti-Bullying Policies

State

# and % of Districts with
Anti-Bullying Policies

State

# and % of Districts with
Anti-Bullying Policies

AL

71

53.0%

LA

55

79.7%

OK

174

32.6%

AK

35

64.8%

ME

85

70.8%

OR

150

76.9%

AZ

202

91.0%

MD

23

95.8%

PA

436

87.0%

AR

146

59.8%

MA

155

63.5%

RI

25

78.1%

SC

67

78.8%

SD

88

55.7%

TN

110

80.9%

CA

524

54.9%

MI

401

73.0%

CO

111

62.7%

MN

282

84.4%

CT

130

77.8%

MS

65

42.8%

DC

1

100.0%

MO

405

77.1%

DE

17

89.5%

MT

103

25.0%

FL

69

95.8%

NE

117

45.7%

GA

135

75.0%

NV

14

82.4%

HI

1

100.0%

NH

129

75.9%

TX

979

95.0%

UT

39

95.1%

VT

36

56.3%

VA

124

93.9%

ID

58

51.3%

NJ

485

83.6%

WA

217

74.6%

IL

576

66.4%

NM

81

91.0%

WV

44

80.0%

IN

232

79.7%

NY

500

72.6%

WI

296

69.6%

IA

341

94.2%

NC

106

92.2%

WY

34

70.8%

KS

171

59.0%

ND

41

23.3%

KY

150

86.2%

OH

460

75.4%

9296

70.5%

Total
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of districts lacking the capacity or infrastructure
to either implement a policy or make one
available for this study.24

identified in our analysis of anti-bullying policies,
as well as how frequently each category occurred
among district anti-bullying policies.26

While the majority of school districts in our
sample had an anti-bullying policy, it is important
to note that a sizeable number of districts, nearly
one-third (29.5%), did not have policies that
explicitly prohibited bullying and harassment in
their schools.

Enumerated Categories
Among districts with an anti-bullying policy
(70.5% of districts in the sample), nearly
three-quarters (73.0%) enumerated at least
one category of protection. As shown in Figure
1.1, the most commonly occurring categories,
appearing in more than six in 10 anti-bullying
policies, were race (70.6%), gender/sex (66.0%),
religion (65.5%), disability (64.5%), and ancestry
or national origin (61.8%). It is perhaps not
surprising that these categories occurred most
frequently in anti-bullying policies, as these
characteristics are protected under federal civil
rights law. The remaining categories of protection
occurred in less than half of district anti-bullying
policies. Homelessness (2.1%), military/veteran
status (1.9%), and association with person/group
(0.4%) were the least commonly enumerated
categories in district policies.

Key Elements of Anti-Bullying Policies
We examined district anti-bullying policies for
the inclusion of three key elements: enumerated
protections for students, mandated professional
development for staff on bullying and harassment
(e.g., training), and requirements for reporting
bullying and harassment incidents to the district
and/or state levels (i.e., accountability).
Enumeration
Certain students are at increased risk for
experiencing bullying and harassment based
upon their actual or perceived characteristics,
and anti-bullying policies that explicitly state (i.e.,
enumerate) specific categories of protection have
been found to be more effective in protecting
these vulnerable groups of students.25 Thus,
we examined district policies for the presence
of enumerated protections to particular groups,
classes, or characteristics of students. Figure
1.1 shows the enumerated categories that we

It is important to note that a particular group
of students could receive protections under
different terms used in policies. For example,
whereas “race” was the most common term, a
sizeable number of districts include the category
“ancestry/national origin” (61.8%), about a third
(32.6%) of policies included the term “ethnicity,”
and a small percentage (6.8%) included the

Figure 1.1. Frequency of Enumerated Categories in District Anti-Bullying Policies
(Among Districts with Policies, n=9,296)
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term “cultural background.” Some district
policies include more than one of these terms;
nevertheless, the number of policies that could
be interpreted to protect a student based on their
race/ethnicity may be even larger than what is
noted in Figure 1.1.
Furthermore, as Figure 1.1 only shows the
frequency of enumerated categories occurring
in district policies, the percentage of districts
providing enumerated protections to students is
reduced when accounting for districts without an
anti-bullying policy.
Enumerated Protections for LGBT Students
In order to promote the safety of LGBT students,
it is critical that school district anti-bullying
policies include specific protections to students
from bullying and harassment based upon their
actual or perceived sexual orientation, gender
identity, and gender expression, along with other
enumerated categories. Given GLSEN’s specific
mission to ensure safe and welcoming schools
for all students, regardless of sexual orientation,
gender identity, and gender expression, we
further explored the depth and breadth of
enumerated protections to LGBT students and
those perceived to be LGBT.27

Figure 1.2. Percentage of U.S. Districts Providing
Bullying Protections to Students (N=13,181)
Gender Identity
Only <1%

Enumerated Policies

LGBT-Inculsive
9.9%

LGB-Inculsive
20.1%

Enumerated,
Non-LGBT
21.4%

No Policy
29.5%

Non-Enumerated
19.0%

LGB-Inclusive: Enumerates sexual orientation only
LGBT-Inclusive: Enumerates sexual orientation and gender
identity/expression

We classified anti-bullying policies as they relate
to enumerated protections in the following ways:
• Non-enumerated: No explicitly stated
categories of protection for students.
• Enumerated: Explicitly stated protections for
any groups or classes of students.
–– Enumerated, Non-LGBT: Enumerates
protections, but does not include protections
for LGBT youth (i.e., does not enumerate
sexual orientation, gender identity, or
gender expression).
–– LGB-Inclusive: Explicitly enumerates
protections based upon a student’s sexual
orientation (actual or perceived).
–– LGBT-Inclusive: Explicitly enumerates
protections for students based on their
gender identity and/or gender expression
(herein referred to as gender identity/
expression), as well as their
sexual orientation.28
In addition, when examining protections for LGBT
students, we consider a policy to be non-LGBT
inclusive if a policy exists but does not mention
sexual orientation or gender identity/expression,
regardless of its inclusion of other enumerated
categories of protection:
• Non-LGBT Inclusive: Policy does not include
protections based upon sexual orientation
or gender identity/expression. These policies
include both non-enumerated policies and
enumerated, non-LGBT policies.
As shown in Figure 1.1, among the districts
with an anti-bullying policy, four in 10 (42.6%)
policies enumerated sexual orientation. The
addition of gender identity or gender expression
as categories of protection in anti-bullying policies
is intended to protect transgender and gender
nonconforming students from bullying and
harassment, and as shown in Figure 1.1, 14.1%
included either one or both of those categories.29
With the exception of four school districts that
enumerated gender identity/expression but not
sexual orientation (less than 1% of all school
districts),30 all district policies that enumerated
gender identity/expression also enumerated
sexual orientation.
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We found that policies more commonly
enumerated gender identity than gender
expression. The category “gender identity”
appeared without mention of gender expression
in 6.9% of anti-bullying policies, and gender
identity appeared along with gender expression
in 7.2% of anti-bullying policies; only one district
policy included the category “gender expression”
without “gender identity.”

Figure 1.3. Percentage of Districts Enumerating LGBT
Protections by State (N=13,181)
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Professional Development
Teachers and other school staff can play a central
role in identifying, intervening in, and preventing
bullying and harassment among students. The
provision of in-service professional development
may have an important impact on staff’s ability
to respond to bullying in schools.31 Therefore, we
examined anti-bullying policies for requirements
that school staff receive professional development
on bullying and harassment. As discussed in
the Methods section, professional development
on identifying, recognizing, and/or intervening
in incidents of student bullying and harassment
met coding criteria, and policies mandating
education solely on the policy itself or stipulated
that professional development was optional did
not meet our criteria.
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When examining the extent of protections to
LGBT students across all districts, including
those that do not have an anti-bullying policy,
the picture is even bleaker. As shown in Figure
1.2, three in 10 (30.0%) districts had policies
that included sexual orientation as category of
protection, and one in 10 (9.9%) also included
gender identity/expression. Figure 1.3 also shows
the percentage of districts with LGB- and LGBTinclusive policies by state.
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Table 1.2. Number and Percentage of Policies and Districts
Requiring Professional Development and Accountability
Requires Professional
Development

Requires Accountability
for Bullying Incidents

State

# Policies
Including

% of
Policies

% of
Districts

# Policies
Including

% of
Policies

% of
Districts

Total

2489

26.8%

18.9%

2815

30.3%

21.4%

AL

1

1.4%

0.7%

5

7.0%

3.7%

AK

0
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AZ

0
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Only 18.9% of school
districts required professional
development for staff on
bullying and harassment in
their anti-bullying policies.

We found that policies infrequently stipulated
education or training for staff—only about a
quarter (26.8%) of district anti-bullying policies
required professional development for staff
(see Table 1.2). Furthermore, when taking into
account all public school districts, i.e., those with
and without anti-bullying policies, fewer than two
in 10 (18.9%) districts required staff professional
development on bullying and harassment.
Accountability
In addition to providing professional development
to staff, GLSEN believes that school districts and
state education agencies should have a system
for documenting and recording incidents of
bullying and harassment in their schools. District
and state accountability for bullying incidents can
help identify the scope of the problem in school
districts and provides opportunities to assess
any changes in the number of bullying incidents
over time. Therefore, we examined anti-bullying
policies for district requirements to collect reports
of bullying and harassment incidents, and if there
were requirements to report incidents to a state
level agency or other state reporting system.
About one-fourth (26.8%) of anti-bullying policies
required that schools report incidents of bullying
and harassment to the district level. A much smaller
number of anti-bullying policies (4.2%) required
that schools and/or school districts report bullying
and harassment incidents to the state level. There
was some overlap in accountability requirements in
anti-bullying policies; 2.9% of anti-bullying policies
that required district accountability also required
state accountability.
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Only 21.4% of school
districts required accountability for bullying incidents
in their anti-bullying policies.

It is important to note some differences in how
policies described accountability procedures.
For example, among policies that required
district accountability (30.3%), we identified
a portion of those policies (22.7%) as having
an “accountability gap.” In other words, these
policies stipulated that districts keep track
of bullying incidents but did not state if and
how schools should report incidents to the
district. Additionally, policies that required state
accountability generally required that either the
district report incidents to the state or that school
administration report directly to the state.
When considering all types of accountability
requirements in anti-bullying policies, less than
one-third (30.3%) of all policies required any
accountability for reporting incidents of bullying
and harassment (see Table 1.2). This percentage
is much smaller when we consider all districts,
regardless of whether they have an anti-bullying
policy—only two in 10 districts (21.4%) in the U.S.
required district and/or state accountability for
reporting incidents of bullying and harassment.

Co-occurrence of Key Elements
in District Policies
Each of the three elements that we examined
in district policies—enumeration, professional
development, and accountability—may play
important roles in student safety in and of
themselves. However, policies that incorporate
all of these elements may promote even safer
schools for vulnerable groups of students;
this may be especially true for LGBT students
in districts with LGBT-inclusive policies that
also require professional development and
accountability for bullying incidents. Therefore,
we examined whether anti-bullying policies
included professional development and
accountability elements along with enumerated
protections, including those for LGBT students.
Table 1.3 shows the co-occurrence of
professional development and/or accountability
requirements with any enumerated categories,
and LGBT enumeration in particular. Nearly
one in 10 (9.0%) anti-bullying policies included
professional development and accountability
requirements along with any enumerated
categories (i.e., LGBT and non-LGBT). A small
minority of policies included both professional
development and accountability requirements in
LGB-inclusive (4.0%) and LGBT-inclusive (3.0%)
policies (see also Table 1.3). When accounting
for school districts without an anti-bullying
policy, an even smaller minority of districts
provided comprehensive anti-bullying protections
that include accountability and professional
development mandates, along with enumerated
protections specific to LGB (2.8%) and LGBT
(2.1%) students. Therefore, the vast majority
of district policies, and almost all U.S. school

Table 1.3. Portion of all Anti-Bullying Policies Including Accountability and/or Professional Development
Requirements by Enumeration Status of Policies (n=9,296)
Enumeration Status
of District Policies*

n (%) of
All Policies

n (%) Including
Accountability

n (%) Including
Professional Development

n (%) Including Accountability and
Professional Development

Non-Enumerated

2510 (27.0)

446 (4.8)

289 (3.1)

43 (0.5)

Enumerated, Non-LGBT

2824 (30.4)

1174 (12.6)

272 (2.9)

184 (2.0)

LGB-Inclusive

2650 (28.5)

273 (2.9)

610 (6.6)

375 (4.0)

LGBT-Inclusive

1312 (14.1)

40 (0.4)

435 (4.7)

280 (3.0)

*Only includes districts with policies
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districts, may be failing to adequately provide the
most comprehensive and effective protections
from bullying and harassment for LGBT students.

Only 2% of school districts
had comprehensive antibullying policies: those that
included LGBT enumeration,
professional development,
and accountability.

Differences in Policies by Region,
Locale, and District Characteristics
National research on the general student
population examining differences in the

prevalence of bullying and harassment based
on school district settings has found higher
rates of peer victimization in urban schools.32
Yet, research on school climate specifically for
LGBT students has found that LGBT students
in rural areas experience more hostile school
climates than those in urban and suburban
areas.33 Research on regional differences among
the general student population has been less
common, but GLSEN’s research has repeatedly
demonstrated that LGBT students in the South
and Midwest experience more hostile school
climates than those in the Northeast and West.34
In addition, GLSEN’s research examining LGBT
students’ experiences based upon community
socio-economic indicators found that students
in communities with lower overall educational
attainment (i.e., lower percentage of college
graduates) and higher poverty were more likely to
be victimized.35 GLSEN also previously examined
the role of district-specific factors, such as
student-teacher ratio, and found little relationship

Figure 1.4. Percentage of Districts with Anti-Bullying Policies by Region and Locale (N=13,181)
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Figure 1.5. Percentage of Districts Enumerating Protections for LGBT Students by Region and Locale (N=13,181)
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to anti-LGBT peer behaviors. However, there has
been little additional research on the specific role
of community and district factors in the adoption
of anti-bullying policies.36 Because anti-bullying
policies could play an important role in school
climate for all students, and for LGBT youth in
particular, we explored potential differences in the
availability and content of anti-bullying policies by
region, locale, and district characteristics (e.g.,
school size and funding).
Differences by Region
Districts in the Northeast were most likely to have
an anti-bullying policy in general, to enumerate
protections for LGBT students, and to require
professional development:
• As shown in Figure 1.4, nearly eight in 10
(77.4%) districts in the Northeast had an
anti-bullying policy in general, compared to
about seven in 10 or less in the South (73.7%),
Midwest (70.4%), and West (60.0%).37

• The Northeast was most likely to have districts
with LGBT-inclusive policies (18.8%) and the
South was least likely to have districts with
LGBT-inclusive policies (2.1%; see
Figure 1.5).38
• The Northeast was most likely to have districts
requiring professional development (29.1%),
followed by the West (21.8%), Midwest
(15.8%), and the South (12.6%, see
Figure 1.6).39
The West was least likely among all regions to
have districts enumerating protections to any
group of students in their anti-bullying policies.40
Furthermore, districts in the South were most
likely to have policies requiring accountability.
As shown in Figure 1.7, over one-third (34.9%)
of districts in the South had policies with
accountability requirements, compared to less
than two in 10 in the Midwest (19.2%), Northeast
(16.6%), and West (14.2%).41

Figure 1.6. Percentage of Districts Requiring Professional Development by Region and Locale (N=13,181)
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Figure 1.7. Percentage of Districts Requiring Accountability for Bullying Incidents by Region and Locale (N=13,181)
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Table 1.4. Presence and Content of Anti-Bullying Policies by District and Community Characteristics50
Number of students
in district

Student to
teacher ratio

Spending per
pupil

High school
graduates†

Percent of children
in poverty

Does district
have a policy?
No

1496.87***

13.44***

13962.13***

977.75***

20.2%***

Yes

4472.46

14.55

13215.46

2586.33

18.2%

No

3992.23**

14.56

13097.18

2352.30

19.1%***

Yes

4648.70

14.54

13258.83

2671.67

18.0%

Does policy enumerate any
category of protection?

Does policy enumerate
sexual orientation?
No

4309.39

14.34***

12732***

2381.04**

20.0%***

Yes

4692.73

14.83

13873.91

2863.02

15.7%

Does policy enumerate gender
identity/expression?
No

4320.04**

14.59**

12999.98***

2408.73***

18.8%***

Yes

5393.32

14.27

14516.19

3665.81

14.2%

No

4253.8**

14.41***

13244.62

2454.32**

18.5%***

Yes

5072.97

14.94

13135.29

2950.23

17.1%

Does policy require
professional development?

Does policy require any district
accountability?
No

4432.68

14.74***

13372.73***

2642.32

17.5%***

Yes

4565.09

14.09

12848.85

2456.33

19.8%

Asterisks indicate a significant mean difference between “yes” and “no:” ***p<.001, **p<.05, *p<.10
†Number of male and female high school graduates in district over 25 years of age
Data on district characteristics (number of students, student/teacher ratio, spending per pupil) were obtained from National Center for Educational Statistics
Data on community characteristics (high school graduates, percent poverty) were obtained from the U.S. Census Bureau
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Differences by Locale
In general, rural areas were least likely to
have anti-bullying policies and to incorporate
enumerated protections and professional
development requirements:
• As shown in Figure 1.4, rural districts were
the least likely to have anti-bullying policies in
general. About six in 10 (66.3%) rural school
districts had anti-bullying policies, compared
to over eight out of 10 districts in suburban
(81.6%) and urban (88.0%) areas.42
• Suburban and urban districts were more likely
than rural districts to enumerate protections to
any group of students (62.8% and 67.5%, vs.
47.2%, respectively).43
• As shown in Figure 1.5, rural districts were
least likely to have policies that were LGBTinclusive. Less than one in 10 (7.7%) rural
districts had LGBT-inclusive policies,
compared to nearly two in 10 (17.8%)
suburban districts.44
• Suburban and urban districts were more likely
than rural districts to include professional
development requirements (24.8% and 23.5%,
vs. 16.9%, respectively; see Figure 1.6).45
In contrast, rural districts were more likely
to incorporate accountability requirements
than suburban districts (22.9% vs. 16.6%,
respectively), but were not different from urban
ones (21.4%) in this regard (see Figure 1.7).46
Differences by District and
Community Characteristics
We also examined differences in policies by
district characteristics, such as total number of
students, student to teacher ratio, and district
spending per pupil, as well as factors related
to the socioeconomic status of the district
community (child poverty levels and number of
high school graduates over 25 years of age).
Table 1.4 shows the differences in the presence
of key elements of district anti-bullying policies by
district and community characteristics. Districts
that had an anti-bullying policy in general and
had policies that were LGBT-inclusive and
required professional development were more
likely to have a larger student population,
higher student to teacher ratios, more spending
per pupil, and higher socioeconomic status

communities.47, 48 In contrast, districts with
policies requiring accountability had lower
student to teacher ratios, lower spending
per pupil, and lower socioeconomic status
communities.49 These characteristics of
districts requiring accountability reflect our
earlier finding that rural districts, which are
typically smaller and lower in socioeconomic
status, were more likely to have policies with
district accountability requirements.

Conclusion
While it is encouraging that the majority of
school districts had an anti-bullying policy in
general, LGBT students by and large were not
receiving sufficient protections by the nation’s
school districts. Explicit prohibitions against
bullying and harassment based upon students’
sexual orientation were provided by less than
one-third of the nation’s school districts, and
prohibitions against bullying and harassment
based upon students’ gender identity/expression
were provided by only one-tenth of districts. Our
findings in this section demonstrate that school
districts could be doing more to formally protect
lesbian, gay, and bisexual students from bullying
and harassment, and that districts’ provision
of protections to transgender and gender
nonconforming students are lagging far behind.
We found that most (66.0%) district antibullying policies explicitly prohibited bullying and
harassment based upon students’ gender and/
or sex, whereas few policies (14.1%) enumerated
gender identity and/or gender expression as
protected categories. Gender identity/expression
could be considered a component of gender, thus
providing transgender and gender nonconforming
students with protections in district policies
that enumerate gender. However, it is not clear
whether prohibitions against bullying based
upon students’ gender/sex are sufficient to
affect bullying of transgender and gender
nonconforming students’; we will be examining
this more closely in Part Three of this report.
Furthermore, it is possible that transgender or
gender nonconforming students experiencing
bullying may still officially be legally protected if
their policies do not enumerate gender identity/
expression. Some state education laws include
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gender identity/expression in their definition
of sexual orientation (even though sexual
orientation and gender identity/expression are
distinct concepts), and policies that only provide
protections to students based upon their sexual
orientation in those states could also legally apply
to students facing gender identity/expressionrelated bullying. However, we believe that
reliance on these potential legal interpretations
is not sufficient to protect transgender or
gender nonconforming students from bullying
and harassment.

School districts could be
doing more to formally
protect LGB students from
bullying and harassment,
and districts’ provision of
protections to transgender
and gender nonconforming
students are lagging
far behind.

Enumerated protections for other groups and
classes of students were more common, occurring
in about three-fourths of district policies. Our
findings regarding enumerated categories of
protection build upon the U.S. Department of
Education’s (ED) examination of a smaller sample
of district anti-bullying policies.51 Similar to ED’s
findings, policies in our sample most commonly
enumerated protections that receive federal
protections, such as their race, sex/gender,
religion, disability, and ancestry/national origin.
However, when taking into account districts that
do not have an anti-bullying policy, nearly half did
not provide explicit protections from bullying or
harassment to students based on their group or
class membership.
We also found that school districts infrequently
required professional development or district
accountability for documenting incidents of
bullying, with less than one-fourth of districts

requiring these key elements. In addition to
enumerating protections to students from bullying
and harassment, districts can further ensure
student safety by encouraging schools to raise
awareness among their staff and administration
on how to identify, prevent, and handle incidents
of bullying. Given that district policies were
rarely comprehensive (i.e., they included LGBT
protections, professional development, and
district accountability), we believe that a large
majority of students in our nation’s schools were
not receiving thorough enough protections from
bullying and harassment by their districts.
Our findings highlighting differences in antibullying policies based upon the setting and
characteristics of school districts provide
important guidance to education policy
advocates. There was some evidence that
district policies were more inclusive of key
elements, particularly LGBT-inclusion and
professional development requirements, when
they were located in the Northeast, non-rural
areas, and districts with higher socioeconomic
indicators. Previous research on LGBT student
experiences have found that school climates are
typically less hostile to LGBT youth who attend
schools with these geographical and community
characteristics.52 In contrast, we found that
districts including accountability requirements
were more likely to be in the South, in rural than
suburban districts, and in districts with lower
socioeconomic indicators. While it is unclear
why accountability requirements differed in this
manner, it may reflect differing perspectives on
how to address bullying and harassment based
upon a district’s community context.
Other differences that we observed in Part One
could be driven by certain impediments to data
collection. For example, it is possible that certain
school districts, due to issues of infrastructure or
capacity, were unable to make policies available
online or respond to our requests for a policy
during data collection. These limitations may
be particularly true for schools in rural areas.
Rural districts may have fewer resources that
might inhibit their ability to have their documents
publicly available or to respond to requests for
information—nine in 10 districts in states with
a lower prevalence of anti-bullying policies (i.e.,
< 50%) were rural. Given that the South has
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the highest prevalence of rural school districts
and districts that fare worse on socioeconomic
indicators,53 any factors that interfered with our
ability to collect a policy from districts with these
characteristics could explain the pattern in these
findings. That being said, a distinction needs
to be drawn between the prevalence of policies
and the quality or effectiveness of an existing
policy. Thus, even if rural districts or districts in
the South had existing policies but were not able
or willing to make them publicly available, their
effectiveness as policies may also be jeopardized.
This lack of accessibility may also indicate that
policies in these districts are not as readily
available to students and parents in the
school community.
To further our understanding of the factors
that contribute to district anti-bullying policy
development, Part Two of this report builds
upon these findings by examining how the
presence and content of district policies relate
to state anti-bullying legislation, regulations,
and policy guidance.
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Part Two:
Implementation
of State Laws,
Regulations, and
Policy Guidance
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Overview
Given that the United States does not have a
federalized education system, state legislatures
and state education agencies are typically
charged with the task of regulating public
schools and providing students with access to
education. Even though the federal government
exerts some authority over public schools—
predominantly through federal civil rights
protections (i.e., Title IX54) and federal funding
streams (i.e., Title I funds55)—public school
governance primarily falls upon the states.
Therefore, policy intervention at the state level,
such as state anti-bullying and harassment laws,
regulations, and policy guidance (i.e., model
policies and guidelines for policy development),
can play a crucial role in ensuring school safety
for students. State governance and guidance
can affect student experiences at the local level
by setting expectations for how school districts
address bullying and encouraging consistent
adoption of state standards across districts. Yet
such protections may fail to effectively protect
all students unless such state standards include
explicit protections against bias-based bullying
(e.g., bullying based on sexual orientation or
gender identity/expression), require professional
development for staff on bullying, and ensure
school and district accountability for tracking
bullying incidents.
The growing national awareness of schoolbased bullying has been accompanied by an
increasing number of states adopting antibullying legislation. Consequently, researchers
and advocates are turning their attention to the
prevalence and content of state anti-bullying
legislation. The U.S. Department of Education
(ED) and the Office of Planning Evaluation and
Policy Development’s 2011 report examined the
prevalence and content of state anti-bullying
laws, as well as the content of a small sample of
school district anti-bullying policies.56 Notably,
the study found that some district anti-bullying
policies included elements that were also present
in their state’s anti-bullying laws, suggesting
that state laws, regulations, and policy guidance
can have an important impact on policies at
the local level. The findings also illustrate how
some districts fail to comply with state laws by

not including required elements. However, given
the ED report only examined a small sample of
districts, there remains a gap in our knowledge
on how state laws, regulations, and policy
guidance relate to district policy adoption on a
national level.
State departments of education (DOEs) may
facilitate school district implementation of
state legislation through the development of
regulations that instruct school districts to
carry out elements of state laws and provide
a framework for monitoring school district
compliance. Additionally, state DOEs and
school boards associations (SBAs) can provide
important technical guidance to districts
through the development of model policies and
guidelines for policy development (herein jointly
referred to as “policy guidance”), ensuring that
key anti-bullying strategies are consistently
incorporated into district policies statewide.
In general, state education regulations and
policy guidance can play an important role in
a district’s implementation of state law, and
could also compensate for certain protections or
guidance that the laws themselves are lacking.
For example, in a state with an anti-bullying
law that does not enumerate protections based
on personal characteristics, education agency
guidance or regulations may fill this gap by
including such protections.
In Part Two of this report we first review the status
of state laws, regulations, and policy guidance
at the time of this study’s district policy data
collection, as well as the occurrence of the three
key elements that we had explored in district
policies in Part One: enumeration (specifically
LGBT inclusion), professional development
requirements, and stipulations for accountability.
We then examine the relationships between
anti-bullying governance and guidance (i.e.,
laws, regulations, and/or policy guidance) at the
state level and district policies at the local level.
More specifically, we explore whether districts
are more likely to adopt anti-bullying policies and
incorporate key elements when they are in states
with anti-bullying governance and guidance that
also include key elements, and how these statelevel interventions uniquely contribute to district
policy adoption and content.
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Methods
In Part Two, we report findings from our analyses
of state anti-bullying laws, regulations, and
policy guidance. We report the prevalence of
state governance and guidance (as of the end of
2008), the inclusion of key characteristics (i.e.,
LGBT enumeration, professional development,
and accountability) in these state-level
documents, and how these statewide elements
relate to district adoption and inclusion of key
elements in anti-bullying and harassment policies
(herein referred to as “anti-bullying policies”).
Data Collection
GLSEN’s Public Policy Department maintains
a database of state education laws in order to
support the organization’s national advocacy
efforts. In collaboration and consultation with
the Public Policy Department, GLSEN Research
compiled a database of state education laws,
DOE regulations, and DOE/SBA policy guidance
that address harassment and bullying in schools.
We identified and updated state laws, regulations,
and policy guidance in our database through
Internet searches on relevant state agency
websites or databases that provide access to
these laws and regulations (e.g., Westlaw). We
contacted state agencies directly by email and/
or phone to obtain any necessary documents that
were not available online.
Given that our primary aim in Part Two was
to examine the influence that state laws,
regulations, and policy guidance have on district
policies,57 we report on state anti-bullying laws,
regulation, and policy guidance that were in
existence at the end of 2008 in order to account
for any time that might have elapsed between
state and local policy adoption.
When we refer to “policy guidance” throughout
Part Two, we are collectively describing
documents created by state departments/
boards of education (DOEs) and state school
boards associations (SBAs). Policy guidance
documents in each state fell into one of two
categories: model policies which provide
districts with a template that can be duplicated
for their district policy, and policy guidelines
which provide districts with suggested and/or

specific language for their policies. We found
that DOE policies or regulations in some states
recommended or stipulated that SBAs develop
policy guidance, either in lieu of or in addition
to DOE policy guidance. Perhaps because of
this collaboration, some states had multiple
policy guidance documents. Therefore, in the
instance that a state had more than one policy
guidance document, we report our findings in the
aggregate for that particular state.
For more information on our data collection methods
for district-level policies, see Part One of this report.
Coding Procedure
We examined and coded state law, regulation,
and policy guidance documents in mixedmethods software58 for the inclusion of LGBT
enumeration, professional development
requirements, and accountability for reporting
bullying incidents to the district and/or state.
We used the same district policy coding criteria
outlined in Part One of this report for coding
state-level documents reported in Part Two:
• LGBT enumeration: We examined state
documents for language stating protections to
students based upon their actual or perceived
sexual orientation, gender identity, and/or
gender expression.
• Professional development: We searched state
documents for any stipulations mandating
professional development (i.e., education
or training) for school staff on addressing
harassment or bullying among students. Only
documents that specifically used language
requiring that staff receive professional
development on identifying, recognizing, and/or
intervening in incidents of student bullying and
harassment met coding criteria. Documents
that only required professional development on
district policies itself did not meet our criteria
for requiring professional development, as it
would merely inform staff of the policy and
not necessarily provide any information on
bullying or harassment itself. In addition, state
documents that used language suggesting (as
opposed to requiring) professional development
did not meet our criteria. This latter group also
included conditional requirements, such as “to
the extent funds are available.”
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Findings

• Accountability: We examined state documents
for district requirements to report bullying
incidents. Only requirements to report incidents
to the district (i.e., superintendent, district, or
other identified district representative) and/
or state level (such as the state department of
education or other state level reporting system)
met our coding criteria. We only coded policies
that explicitly mandated reporting to the district
and/or state.

Current Status of Anti-Bullying Laws
Figure 2.1 shows the prevalence of state antibullying laws from 1992 through the end of
2014 and if they included protections for LGBT
students (i.e., enumerated sexual orientation
and/or gender identity/expression). The figure
illustrates an increase in the prevalence of laws
addressing bullying and harassment in schools
since the year 2000, and a relatively smaller and
more recent increase in laws that enumerate
protections for LGBT students. The earliest
anti-bullying law, enacted in 1992 in Vermont,
was inclusive of sexual orientation. Starting in
2005, there was a steep increase in the number
of states adopting anti-bullying laws, with the
minority of them including sexual orientation
(LGB-inclusive), or sexual orientation and gender
identity/expression (LGBT-inclusive). By the
end of 2014, 49 states (including the District
of Columbia59) had enacted an education law
or amended existing law to address bullying
or harassment in schools.60 Nineteen states
(including the District of Columbia) had LGBTinclusive laws.61 It is important to note that in
some years (e.g., 2007 and 2008; see also
Figure 2.1) it appears that the number of LGBinclusive laws decreased. This change represents
amendments to existing laws to include gender
identity/expression as a category of protection

Terminology
Similar to the terminology use in Part One,
we refer to laws, regulations, policy guidance,
and district policies as they relate to LGBT
enumeration in the following ways:
• LGB-Inclusive: Explicitly states protections
based upon a student’s sexual orientation
(actual or perceived).
• LGBT-Inclusive: Explicitly states protections
for students based on their gender identity/
expression, as well as their sexual orientation.
• Non-LGBT Inclusive: Does not include
protections based upon sexual orientation
or gender identity/expression. These policies
may or may not enumerate other protected
characteristics of students (e.g., race, religion).
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Figure 2.1. Status of State Anti-Bullying/Harassment Laws 1992-2014
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LGBT Enumeration. Thirty-one states had nonLGBT inclusive laws (i.e., sexual orientation or
gender identity/expression were not included
as protected characteristics). Six state laws
enumerated sexual orientation, and five state
laws enumerated gender identity/expression in
addition to sexual orientation (see Figure 2.2).

(i.e., a law shifts from being LGB-inclusive to
LGBT-inclusive), and does not represent the
elimination of a law or a removal of protections for
LGBT students.
Prevalence and Characteristics of
State Anti-Bullying Laws, Regulations,
and Policy Guidance (as of 2008)
In order to assess how governance and guidance
relate to the presence and content of district
policies, our reporting and analyses focus on
state anti-bullying laws, regulations, and policy
guidance that were concurrent with the compiling
of district policies for this study. We also wanted
to account for any foreseeable lag between
adoption at the state level and adoption at the
district level in order to more accurately detect
relationships between state-level and district-level
documents. Given that we collected the large
majority of district policies from 2009–2011, we
report on the effects of state laws, regulation, and
policy guidance that were in existence at the end
of 2008 in order to reasonably allow for any time
that might have elapsed between state and
local adoption.

Professional Development. Nine state antibullying laws required districts to provide
professional development to school staff on
bullying and harassment in schools (see Figure
2.2). Six additional anti-bullying laws mentioned
professional development but did not meet our
coding criteria: five of these states only required
that staff receive training on the district’s bullying
policy which does not necessarily provide any
information on bullying or harassment itself, and
one state law required professional development
only “to the extent that funds were available”
which does not necessarily compel districts to
include professional development for staff.62
District/State Accountability. In total, 14 state
laws required some type of district and/or state
accountability for bullying incidents (see
Figure 2.2):

Anti-Bullying Laws
By the end of 2008, 37 states had enacted an
anti-bullying education law or amended existing
law to include language about bullying and
harassment (see Figure 2.2).

• District Accountability: Eight state anti-bullying
laws required that schools were accountable
to districts for reporting bullying incidents.
Three of these laws had an accountability

Figure 2.2. Inclusion of Key Elements in State Laws, Regulations, and Policy Guidance (as of 2008)*
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“gap” as these laws did require districts to
collect information on bullying incidents, but
did not state how those reports would be
received. For example, Arizona’s law required
that “school districts maintain documents of all
incidents” of harassment and bullying, but it
did not specify that school staff/administration
are required to report bullying incidents to
the district. However, we recognize that there
is the intent of collecting information about
bullying incidents at the district level, so we
ultimately coded these laws as requiring district
accountability for bullying incidents.
• State Accountability: Ten state laws stipulated
that schools and/or districts were accountable
to states for reporting bullying incidents. Laws
typically required schools and/or districts to
report incidents to the state’s department
of education or some other state level data
collection system (e.g., Office of Safe Schools).
Five of these laws required districts to report
bullying incidents to the state, and the
remaining five required that individual schools
report incidents directly to the state.
Four out of the fourteen states that had laws
stipulating accountability required that incidents
be reported to both the district and state levels.
State Department of Education Regulations
State Departments of Education (DOEs) can
play an integral role in ensuring school district
adherence to state anti-bullying legislative
mandates through the development of antibullying regulations. Furthermore, DOE
regulations can be an important tool for setting
the expectations and standards for school district
policy development within each state, regardless
of the existence of specific legislation, and may
serve a similar function to state laws when no
state legislation exists. We compiled regulations
from state DOEs through the end of 2008 in order
to examine their prevalence and content for
key characteristics.
Less than half of states (n=15) had anti-bullying
regulations by the end of 2008. Six of these
states’ regulations enumerated sexual orientation
as a category of protection, and two enumerated
gender identity/expression (see Figure 2.2).
Regulations that enumerated gender identity/
expression also enumerated sexual orientation.

A minority of state regulations required
professional development (n=1) and district/state
accountability for bullying incidents (n=5).
State Policy Guidance
In addition to anti-bullying regulations, state
departments of education (DOEs) can provide
important technical guidance to school districts
in adopting anti-bullying policies through the
provision of model policies and guidelines for
policy development (i.e., policy guidance). In
addition to encouraging districts to incorporate
policy elements established in anti-bullying laws
and regulations, policy guidance from state
DOEs can also foster the development of more
expansive local policies by including policy
components that are not specifically addressed
in state law or regulations, such as enumeration
of protected characteristics or professional
development requirements. Additionally, state
school boards associations (SBAs) can play
an important supporting role by developing
policy guidance for districts, either in lieu of or
in addition to DOE policy guidance. In order to
examine the prevalence and content of antibullying state policy guidance, we compiled and
analyzed policy guidance documents (i.e., model
policies and policy guidelines) as of the end
of 2008 from both state DOEs and state SBAs
(Table A.1 in the Appendix shows the number of
states with policy guidance from states DOEs and
SBAs, and how frequently they included the three
key elements, as well as the frequency in which
they overlapped in any state).
More than half of states (n=29) had some type of
anti-bullying policy guidance. Among states with
policy guidance, approximately half enumerated
sexual orientation (n=15) and required
professional development (n=15), and fewer
included accountability requirements (n=11) or
enumerated gender identity/expression (n=8; see
Figure 2.2).
The Relationships among Laws, Regulations,
and Policy Guidance
In addition to understanding the prevalence of
laws, regulations, and policy guidance across
states, it is also important to understand how
frequently laws, regulations, and policy guidance
do or do not overlap in any state.63 While it is
possible that any individual anti-bullying directive
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at the state level (law, regulation, or policy
guidance) may influence district policies, it is
also possible that having multiple state directives
(any combination of law, regulation, and/or policy
guidance) results in a stronger influence on local
district policies.

at the local level. Next we examined whether
the presence and content of state anti-bullying
laws, regulations, and policy guidance related
to the presence and content of district antibullying policies. Specifically, we addressed
the following questions:

We did, in fact, find that states with an antibullying law were significantly more likely to have
policy guidance.64 However, we did not find any
relationship between laws and regulations, or
regulations and policy guidance.65 While this was
perhaps an unexpected finding, it may be that
DOEs in states with anti-bullying laws are less
inclined to create regulations because legislation
already exists, in that regulations often carry the
weight of law (i.e., administrative law). Regarding
the relationship between policy guidance and
regulations, it is possible that laws are more likely
to instruct state agencies to draft policy guidance
documents, which would explain why we saw a
relationship between laws and policy guidance
and not regulations.

• Were district policies more prevalent in states
with anti-bullying laws, regulations, and/or
policy guidance?
• Were key elements (i.e., LGBT enumeration,
professional development, and accountability)
present in state laws, regulations, and/or policy
guidance reflected in district policies?
• What are the unique contributions of state
laws, regulations, and policy guidance to
district policy adoption and inclusion of
key elements? 66
• Are there instances when regulations and/or
policy guidance fill a gap in state law (i.e., play
a compensatory role) or enhance the effects of
a law in influencing district policies?
District Adoption of Anti-Bullying Policies
Figure 2.3 illustrates the percentage of districts
with anti-bullying policies when they were in
states with anti-bullying laws, regulations, and/
or policy guidance.67 The figure also depicts how
these percentages vary by the degree to which
laws, regulations, and policy guidance did or
did not overlap in their state. For example, as

The Influence of State Laws,
Regulations, and Policy Guidance on
District Anti-Bullying Policies
A key function of state anti-bullying laws,
regulations, and policy guidance is to establish
statewide standards for addressing student
bullying and harassment that districts can adopt

Figure 2.3. Percentage of Districts with Anti-Bullying Policies in States with Anti-Bullying Laws,
Regulations, and/or Policy Guidance
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shown in Figure 2.3, 82.1% of districts had an
anti-bullying policy when they were in states with
only an anti-bullying law (i.e., those states had
a law, but did not have a regulation or policy
guidance). Furthermore, as also shown in Figure
2.3, in states where anti-bullying laws and policy
guidance overlapped (i.e., a state had both an
anti-bulling law and policy guidance), 67.7% of
districts in those states had anti-bullying policies.
Are Districts More Likely to Adopt Anti-bullying
Policies in States with Anti-Bullying Laws,
Regulations, and Policy Guidance?
First, we examined whether districts were more
likely to have an anti-bullying policy when they were
in states with any governance or guidance—an antibullying law, regulation, and/or policy guidance—
and found that districts in these states were more
likely to have a policy than those with nothing at the
state level: seven in 10 (71.4%) districts had an
anti-bullying policy when they were in states with an
anti-bullying law, regulation, and/or policy guidance,
compared to six in 10 (62.9%) districts in states
without laws, regulations, and policy guidance (see
Figure 2.4).68
In that laws overlapped with regulations and/
or policy guidance in over half (n=28) of states,
we examine how laws, regulations, and policy
guidance uniquely contributed to district policy
adoption. Our findings suggest that laws made
the most important contribution to district policy

Figure 2.4. Percentage of Districts with Anti-Bullying
Policies by the Presence of Anti-Bullying Laws,
Regulations, and/or Policy Guidance
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adoption. Specifically, we found that—when
controlling for the effects of district characteristics
(i.e., district size, locale, and funding)—the odds
of districts having anti-bullying policies were (see
Table A3 in the Appendix): 69
• Over 2 times greater in states with antibullying laws;70
• Slightly greater (1.1 times) in states with
anti-bullying regulations.71 This finding
was marginally significant, suggesting that
regulations did not make an important
contribution to district policy adoption; and
• Nearly 2 times lower in states with anti-bullying
policy guidance.72

Among states with
anti-bullying laws, 26.3%
of districts did not have
anti-bullying policies.

It is also important to note that a sizeable amount
of districts did not seem to be in compliance with
state laws. Even though districts were significantly
more likely to have policies when they were in
states with anti-bullying laws, over a quarter
(26.3%) of districts in states with an anti-bullying
law did not have an anti-bullying policy.
While our findings strongly suggest that laws
matter most in influencing district adoption of
anti-bullying policies, it is unclear why districts
were less likely to have policies in states with
anti-bullying policy guidance. We assume that
certain state and/or district characteristics not
captured in this study were influencing this
finding, as it seems unlikely that state policy
guidance would discourage districts from
adopting anti-bullying policies.
Do Regulations and Policy Guidance Play
Compensatory or Enhancing Roles in the
Adoption of District Anti-Bullying Policies?
While laws may themselves influence district
adoption of anti-bullying policies, regulations and/
or policy guidance could compensate for the
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A.2 in the Appendix). While laws alone may be
influential in district policy adoption, we wanted
to see if regulations or policy guidance added
any value to existing laws.75 Consistent with our
previous findings regarding the impact of laws
and the ineffectiveness of regulations and policy
guidance, we found that regulations and policy
guidance did not seem to improve upon the
existence of a law. This provides further evidence
that laws seem most influential in driving district
adoption of anti-bullying policies. However, these
findings only explain the adoption of an antibullying policy in general, and not whether these
policies included important elements needed to
protect LGBT students.

absence of a law or add value to existing laws.
We examined whether regulations and/or policy
guidance in states: 1) without a law influenced
the adoption of district anti-bullying policies (i.e.,
compensatory); and 2) with a law enhanced the
effects of that law.
Compensatory roles of regulations and policy
guidance. Nearly half of states without an antibullying law (six out of 14) had anti-bullying
regulations and/or policy guidance (three states
had only a regulation, two states had only policy
guidance, and one state had both; see Table
A.2 in the Appendix). It is possible that
regulations and policy guidance could have
filled a gap in these states by encouraging
districts to adopt policies in the absence of
state anti-bullying legislation.

The Influence of Laws, Regulations, and Policy
Guidance on LGBT Enumeration in District
Anti-Bullying Policies
In Part One, we reported that only 20.1% of U.S.
districts had LGB-inclusive anti-bullying policies
(i.e., enumerated sexual orientation), and 9.9% of
districts had LGBT-inclusive anti-bullying policies
(i.e., enumerated gender identity/expression and
sexual orientation). Here we examine whether
state anti-bullying laws, regulations, and policy
guidance that explicitly prohibit bullying based
upon students’ sexual orientation or gender
identity/expression contributed to a greater
likelihood of a district including similar protections
in their anti-bullying policy.

Regulations appeared to be effective in these
states without a law; we found that the odds of
districts having a policy in these states were 1.5
times greater than those districts in states without
laws and regulations.73 In contrast, we found that
districts had lower odds of having an anti-bullying
policy when they were in states with policy
guidance and no law.74
Enhancing roles of regulations and policy
guidance. Two states had both laws and
regulations, 17 had both laws and policy
guidance, and nine had all three (see Table

Figure 2.5. Percentage of District Policies Enumerating Sexual Orientation in States with Laws, Regulations,
and/or Policy Guidance Enumerating Sexual Orientation
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to only one in 20 (5.0%) district policies in states
without any LGBT-inclusive laws, regulations,
and/or policy guidance.

Figures 2.5 and 2.6 illustrate the percentage
of district policies that explicitly stated sexual
orientation or gender identity/expression when
they were in states with laws, regulations, and/or
policy guidance that included sexual orientation or
gender identity/expression. The figures also depict
how these percentages varied by the degree to
which laws, regulations, and/or policy guidance
including sexual orientation or gender identity/
expression did or did not overlap in their state.

We examined the unique contribution that
laws, regulations, and policy guidance that
included sexual orientation or gender identity/
expression had on the inclusion of sexual
orientation or gender identity/expression
in district policies. In general, our findings
suggested—when controlling for the effects of
district characteristics—laws, regulations, and

Do Laws, Regulations, and Policy Guidance
Influence LGBT Enumeration in District Policies?
Overall, we found that district policies were more
likely to include sexual orientation or gender
identity/expression when these protections were
also evident at the state level (see Figure 2.7).76
Regarding sexual orientation, nearly threequarters (69.0%) of district policies explicitly
stated sexual orientation when they were in states
with laws, regulations, and/or policy guidance
that enumerated sexual orientation, compared
to only a quarter (25.8%) of district policies in
states without any laws, regulations, and/or policy
guidance that enumerated sexual orientation.
Regarding gender identity/expression, nearly four
in 10 (38.7%) district policies included gender
identity/expression when they were in states with
LGBT-inclusive (i.e., includes gender identity/
expression in addition to sexual orientation) laws,
regulations, and/or policy guidance, compared
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policy guidance each played an important role
in influencing the inclusion of sexual orientation
or gender identity expression in districts’ antibullying policies (see Table A3 in the Appendix).77
• The odds of district policies including sexual
orientation were:
–– 3 times greater when they were in states
with laws including sexual orientation;78
–– 2 times greater when they were in states
with policy guidance including sexual
orientation; and 79
–– Nearly 2 times greater when they were
in states with regulations including
sexual orientation.80
• The odds of district policies including gender
identity/expression were:81
–– Over 10 times greater when they were in
states with policy guidance including gender
identity/expression; and 82
–– Nearly 9 times greater when they were
in states with laws including gender
identity/expression.83

Figure 2.8. Percentage of LGBT-Inclusive District Policies
in States with and without Non-LGBT Inclusive Laws,
Regulations, or Policy Guidance
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In states with laws
enumerating sexual
orientation or gender
identity/expression, 38.7%
and 60.3% of districts
were not including
similar protections in their
policies, respectively.

It is important to note that, while district policies
were significantly more likely to explicitly mention
sexual orientation or gender identity/expression
when these protections were also evident at the
state level, a sizeable number of district policies
were not including sexual orientation in these
states. For instance, three in 10 (31.0%) district
policies did not include sexual orientation when
they were in a state with an LGB-inclusive law,
regulation, or policy guidance; when accounting
for districts without any anti-bullying policies,
54.6% of districts were not following state
mandates and guidance for protecting students
based on their sexual orientation. Regarding
gender identity/expression, 61.3% of district
policies and 73.8% of districts with and without
policies, respectively, were not providing
protections to students based upon gender
identity/expression when these protections were
evident at the state level.
At a minimum, we believe that districts should
be adhering to anti-bullying requirements set
forth in state law. Therefore, it is concerning that
38.7% of districts in states with laws enumerating
sexual orientation were not providing protections
to students based on their sexual orientation, and
60.3% of districts in states with laws including
gender identity/expression were not providing
protections to students based on their gender
identity/expression.
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Does the Exclusion of LGBT Enumeration
from Laws, Regulations, and Policy Guidance
Discourage Districts from Including LGBT
Protections in their Policies?
Our findings also suggest that laws, regulations,
and policy guidance that do not include LGBT
protections might discourage districts from
adopting LGBT-inclusive policies. As shown in
Figure 2.8, district policies were less likely to
be LGBT-inclusive when state governance and
guidance did not include LGBT protections
than those with no governance and guidance
whatsoever at the state level.84, 85 For example,
only around a quarter (29.0%) of district policies
were LGBT-inclusive in states with laws that did
not include LGBT-protections, compared to nearly
half (45.9%) of district policies in states without
a law.

Non-LGBT inclusive laws,
regulations, and policy
guidance at the state
level may be a barrier to
districts including these
protections in their
anti-bullying policies.

Do Regulations and Policy Guidance Play
Compensatory or Enhancing Roles in District
Policy Enumeration of LGBT Protections?
We examined whether regulations and/or
policy guidance in states: 1) without an LGBTinclusive law influenced the inclusion of LGBT
protections in district anti-bullying policies (i.e.,
compensatory); and 2) with an LGBT-inclusive
law added value to a law’s effect on district policy
inclusion of LGBT-protections (i.e., enhancing).
Compensatory roles of regulations and policy
guidance. Among states without a law including
sexual orientation, 11 had regulations and/or
policy guidance that included sexual orientation;
among states without a law including gender
identity/expression, five had policy guidance that
included gender identity expression (there were

no states without a law that had a regulation
including gender identity/expression; see Table
A.2 in the Appendix).
When considering only those states without a
law including sexual orientation, we found that
the odds of district policies including sexual
orientation were about 2 times greater in states
that had LGB-inclusive regulations or policy
guidance.86, 87 When considering states without
a law including gender identity/expression, the
odds of district policies including gender identity/
expression were nearly 6 times greater in states
with LGBT-inclusive policy guidance.88 These
findings suggest that LGBT-inclusive regulations
and/or policy guidance could help to compensate
for the absence of LGBT-inclusive legislation.
Enhancing roles of regulations and policy
guidance. Among states with a law including
sexual orientation (n=6), five states had
regulations and/or policy guidance that included
sexual orientation; among states with a law
including gender identity expression (n=5), three
states had regulations and/or policy guidance that
included gender identity/expression (see Table
A.2 in the Appendix). Therefore, we examined
whether regulations and/or policy guidance
in states with laws added value to the law in
influencing LGBT inclusion in district policies.
Regulations and policy guidance in addition to
a law including sexual orientation did not seem
to influence district policy adoption of sexual
orientation above and beyond a law alone. That
is, districts in states with a law including sexual
orientation were not more likely to have a policy
inclusive of sexual orientation if the state had
a regulation and/or policy guidance in addition
to the law. 89 However, with regard to gender
identity/expression, policy guidance seemed
make an important contribution to the inclusion
of gender identity/expression in district policies:
district policies had nearly 10 times greater odds
of including gender identity/expression when
they were in states with laws and policy guidance
compared to laws alone.90
The Influence of State Laws, Regulations, and
Policy Guidance on District Policy Inclusion of
Professional Development Requirements
In Part One, we reported that only 18.9% of
U.S. districts had anti-bullying policies that
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required professional development (PD) for staff
on bullying and harassment. Here we examine
whether district policies were more likely to
stipulate PD requirements when they were in
states with anti-bullying laws, regulations, and
policy guidance that included PD requirements.

states in which regulations overlapped with laws
or policy guidance), we examined the unique
contribution of laws, regulations, and policy
guidance to examine which may have the most
impact. We found that—when controlling for the
effects of district characteristics—the odds of
district policies including PD requirements were
(see Table A3 in the Appendix): 92

Figure 2.9 illustrates the percentage of district
policies that included requirements for staff PD
on bullying when they were in states with laws,
regulations, and/or policy guidance that also
included PD requirements for districts. The figure
also depicts how these percentages varied by
the degree to which laws, regulations, and policy
guidance including PD requirements did or did
not overlap in their state.

• 6 times greater when they were in states with
policy guidance that included PD; 93
• 2 times greater when they were in states with
regulations including PD. However, this finding
was only marginally significant; and 94
• No greater when they were in states with laws
including PD.95

Does State Governance and Guidance Influence
District Policy Adoption of Professional
Development Requirements?
Overall, we found that district policies were
more likely to include PD requirements when
they were in states with laws, regulations, and/
or policy guidance that included PD. As shown
in Figure 2.10, close to half (47.4%) of district
policies included PD when their state had laws,
regulations, and/or policy guidance that included
PD, compared to less than two-tenths (14.4%)
of policies in states without PD-inclusive laws,
regulations, and/or policy guidance.91

It is important to note that large percentages of
districts did not include PD requirements even
when they were in states with laws, regulations, or
policy guidance including PD. Over half (52.6%)
of district policies and over two-thirds (67.3%)
of districts with and without anti-bullying policies
were not requiring PD when these requirements
were evident in some form at that state level.
Specifically, districts were largely not adhering to
state law—76.0% of districts were not requiring
PD when they were in states with laws requiring
districts to do so. These findings suggest that
districts may have particular resistance to
legislative or administrative requirements that

Because of the overlap between laws and policy
guidance that included PD (there were no

Figure 2.9. Percentage of District Policies Including Professional Development (PD) Requirements in States with Laws,
Regulations, and/or Policy Guidance Including PD Requirements
Laws

26.9%

NA

40.0%
NA

Regulations

27.3%

57.1%
NA

Policy Guidance
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guidance that includes PD requirements plays a
significant role in district policy inclusion of PD,
whereas the effects of regulations and laws were
minimal to absent, respectively.

Figure 2.10. Percentage of District Policies Requiring
Professional Development (PD) by the Presence of State
Laws, Regulations, and/or Policy Guidance Requiring PD

The Influence of State Laws, Regulations, and
Policy Guidance on District Policy Inclusion of
Accountability Requirements
In Part One, we reported that only 21.4% of U.S.
districts had anti-bullying policies that required
reports of bullying incidents to the district and/
or state (i.e., accountability). Here we examine
whether district policies were more likely to
include accountability requirements when these
requirements were also evident at the state level.

47.4%
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30%
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14.4%
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No Laws, Regulations, or Policy
Guidance Requiring PD

Figure 2.11 illustrates the percentage of district
policies that included accountability requirements
when they were in states with laws, regulations,
and/or policy guidance that also included
accountability requirements. The figure also
depicts how these percentages varied by the
degree to which laws, regulations, and/or policy
guidance including accountability did or did not
overlap in their state.

Any Law, Regulation, and/or
Policy Guidance Requiring PD

districts implement professional development for
staff on bullying and harassment.
In that laws did not seem to influence the
inclusion of PD in district policies and the effect
of regulations (only one state had a regulation
that included PD) were marginal, we did not
examine whether or not PD inclusive regulations
and/or policy guidance played compensatory
or enhancing roles in district policy inclusion of
PD. Our analyses here demonstrate that policy

Does State Governance and Guidance Influence
District Policy Adoption of Accountability
Requirements?
Overall, we found that district policies were more
likely to include accountability requirements
when these requirements were also evident

Figure 2.11. Percentage of District Policies Requiring Accountability for Bullying Incidents in States with Laws, Regulations,
and/or Policy Guidance Requiring Accountability
Laws

40.3%

65.7%

72.8%
NA

Regulations

34.1%

37.7%
9.1%

Policy Guidance
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at the state level.96 As shown in Figure 2.12,
compared to only about two-tenths (23.4%) of
district policies that included accountability in
states without any laws, regulations, and policy
guidance requiring accountability, nearly fourtenths (39.1%) of district policies included
accountability when they were evident in some
sort at the state level.
Next, we examined the unique contribution
that laws, regulations, and policy guidance
including accountability had on district policies
including similar requirements. We found
that—when controlling for the effects of district
characteristics—the odds of district policies
including accountability requirements were (see
Table A3 in the Appendix):97
• 4 times greater in states with laws
including accountability;98
• Nearly 2 times greater in states with policy
guidance including accountability; 99 and
• Nearly 2 times lower in states with regulations
including accountability.100
While we found that laws and policy guidance
potentially play important roles in facilitating
district policy inclusion of accountability, it is
not clear why district policies had lower odds of
including accountability requirements when they
were evident in state regulations. Only one state
had a regulation including accountability and no

Figure 2.12. Percentage of District Policies Requiring
Accountability in States with and without any Laws,
Regulations, and Policy Guidance Requiring Accountability
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policy guidance or laws including accountability;
other factors not examined here could have
contributed to lower compliance in that state, and
thus could be driving this finding.
A large number of district policies were not
including accountability requirements when they
were in states with governance and guidance
doing the same. At a minimum, we believe that
districts should be adhering to anti-bullying
requirements set forth in state law; thus, it is
concerning that 55.2% of districts in states with
laws requiring accountability were not adopting
the same requirements. Furthermore, the
majority of district policies, six in 10 (60.9%),
did not include accountability when these
requirements were evident at the state level.
When taking into account districts without an
anti-bullying policy, 68.8% of districts did not
include accountability when these requirements
were evident at the state level.
Do Regulations and Policy Guidance Play
Compensatory or Enhancing Roles in
Encouraging District Policies to include
Accountability Requirements?
We examined whether regulations and/
or policy guidance in states: 1) without a
law including accountability influenced the
inclusion of accountability in district policies
(i.e., compensatory) and 2) with a law including
accountability added value to a law’s effect
on district policy inclusion of accountability
requirements (i.e., enhancing).
Compensatory role of regulations and
policy guidance. Given that laws requiring
accountability seemed to have a considerable
influence on local policies, we wanted to see
if regulations and/or policy guidance could
compensate for the absence of a law including
accountability. When looking only at these states
without a law requiring accountability (n=8; see
Table A.2 in the Appendix), we found that policy
guidance, and not regulations, could be filling a
gap in state laws:101 district policies had nearly
2 times greater odds of including accountability
requirements when they were in states with
policy guidance and no law.102 Conversely,
district policies were less likely to include
accountability requirements when they were in
states with regulations requiring accountability;103
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this is consistent with our previous finding
demonstrating an inverse relationship between
regulations and district policies regarding the
inclusion of accountability requirements.
Enhancing role of regulations and policy
guidance. In states with laws requiring
accountability (n=14), five had policy guidance
or regulations requiring accountability (see
Table A.2 in the Appendix). We wanted to see if
district policies in these states with regulations
and/or policy guidance in addition to a law
including accountability were more likely to
include accountability requirements. The addition
of regulations and policy guidance to a law
related to more policies including accountability
requirements compared to district policies in
states with only a law.104 The odds of district
policies including accountability in states with
laws including accountability were nearly 3 times
greater in states with regulations and nearly 4
times greater in states with policy guidance.105
Given our finding that accountability regulations
in states without accountability provisions in their
law were not related to a greater likelihood of
policies including accountability requirements,
but were related to greater likelihood of policies
including accountability requirements in states
with accountability laws, it is possible to infer that
regulations may only be effective in influencing
districts requiring accountability when they are in
states with laws doing the same.

Conclusion
Part Two of this report provides unique insight
into the important role that state anti-bullying
laws, regulations, and policy guidance play in
both the adoption and content of district policies
that address bullying and harassment in their
schools. Most importantly, our findings overall
provide substantial support for the importance
of state laws, regulations, and policy guidance
in influencing district anti-bullying policies. In
that we found districts were more likely to have a
policy in general or include key elements when
there was some type of state-level governance or
guidance directing districts to do so, it is critical
that state-level legislative and administrative
bodies enact comprehensive anti-bullying
laws, develop anti-bullying model policies and

guidance, and incorporate elements in legislation
and guidance that can improve the school
experiences of all students, especially those who
are or are perceived to be LGBT. Our findings
regarding the influence of state DOE regulations
on local district policies were less conclusive, as
discussed further below.
Although there has been an increase in the
states passing anti-bullying legislation, as well as
legislation that includes LGBT protections, our
findings imply that districts were lagging behind
in this trend. In many cases the presence and
content of laws, regulations, or policy guidance
related to the presence and content of district
policies; however, we found a wide variation in
the percentage of districts that were reflecting the
presence and content of state laws, regulations,
and policy guidance in their own policies.
Our findings suggest that a large number of
districts were not complying with state laws and
regulations, or following policy guidance set forth
by DOEs or SBAs.

Policy guidance was
the strongest predictor
of the inclusion of key
characteristics (LGBT
enumeration, professional
development mandates,
and accountability
stipulations) in
district policies.

Part Two revealed some important nuances in
how state governance and guidance related to
district policies. For instance, when examining
district adoption of an anti-bullying policy in
general, laws seemed to play a primary and
central role in influencing district adoption.
However, when examining the contexts in which
district policies were more likely to include the
key elements (LGBT enumeration, professional
development, and accountability), policy
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guidance in addition to laws played a central
role. In fact, across all three key elements, policy
guidance most consistently related to district
policy inclusion of these elements in states with
and without laws and, specifically (among laws,
regulations, and policy guidance), was most
predictive of district policies including gender
identity/expression and professional development.
Taken together, these findings suggest that laws
may carry more weight in enforcing the adoption
of a policy in general, and policy guidance may
have more relative influence on the content of
anti-bullying policies that districts adopt.
Regulations seemed to exert the least influence
among the three types of state-level interventions
when examining their potential effects on the
content of policies; in some cases we observed
an inverse relationship between regulations
and district policies. Specifically, regulations
were: effective in influencing inclusion of sexual
orientation; marginally effective regarding
adoption of an anti-bullying policy and the
inclusion of PD requirements; and inversely
related to gender identity/expression and
accountability in district policies. For one,
regulations in general were less prevalent than
laws or policy guidance, and in some cases
were adopted closer to 2008. It is possible that
not enough time had passed for state agencies
to enforce their regulations. Given that very few
states had a regulation alone that included one
of these elements, findings related to these states
could have been driven by other factors not
accounted for in our analyses. Perhaps future
research that examines the effects of regulations
when they are more prevalent could yield more
conclusive findings.
Our findings in Part Two strongly support the
need for including sexual orientation and gender
identity/expression as protected categories in
state laws, regulations, and policy guidance.
When examining the ways that state laws,
regulations, and policy guidance function
across all three key elements, their effects
were most consistently and strongly related
to the inclusion of sexual orientation and
gender identity/expression in district policies.
Not only were district policies more likely to
include sexual orientation and gender identity/
expression (with the exception of regulations)

when they were explicitly mentioned at the state
level, state regulations and/or policy guidance
also seemed to fill a gap in states without laws
including LGBT protections. We did not observe
similarly consistent relationships when looking at
professional development or accountability.
Among the policy characteristics we examined, it
may be that including professional development
and accountability requires more resources
from districts than enumerating protections
for LGBT students, and perhaps illustrate the
limited effectiveness of unfunded mandates.
Districts may be unable or unwilling to invest in
certain necessary resources, such as money or
staff time, that are necessary for professional
development and accountability regardless of
state requirements. Professional development
may increase financial and scheduling burdens
on districts whose financial and administrative
limitations may already be a challenge, thus
limiting their willingness or ability to implement
effective trainings for staff. Furthermore,
accountability requirements may require certain
training, enforcement, and infrastructure that
certain districts do not have the resources or
capacity to implement. Perhaps enumerating a
category of protection, such as sexual orientation
or gender identity/expression, while potentially
spurring community and political resistance
in certain areas, requires the fewest resources
among the elements examined here in
this report.
Another important finding related to policies
enumerating sexual orientation and gender
identity/expression is the apparent negative
effect of non-inclusive laws, regulations, and
policy guidance on district policies (i.e., states
with anti-bullying laws, regulations, or policy
guidance that did not include sexual orientation
or gender identity/expression). Given that
district policies in states with non-inclusive
laws, regulations, or policy guidance were less
likely than those in states without governance
and policy guidance at all to include sexual
orientation and gender identity/expression, it is
possible that non-inclusive governance and policy
guidance discourages districts from enumerating
LGBT protections. Districts likely take their
cues for what to include in their policies from
state mandates and guidelines; districts may
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simply adopt the language of existing state laws,
regulations, and policy guidance. Districts without
these types of stipulations, however, may craft
their own policy language or adopt model policies
from other organizations such as GLSEN which
may result in greater levels of LGBT-inclusion
than would adoption of existing state language
that is not inclusive. In addition, state laws,
regulations, and policy guidance related to antibullying policies that do not include protections
for LGBT students may be sending a message to
districts that these issues are not relevant for antibullying policies. Furthermore, states that exclude
LGBT enumeration may be more subject to
opposition to including these LGBT protections,
and districts in these states may face similar
opposition to enumerating LGBT protections in
their policies.
While the findings in Part Two largely support
the important roles that laws, regulations, and
policy guidance play in the adoption and content
of district policies, there were some exceptions
where state governance and guidance either
did not have an effect or had an effect in the
opposite direction than what we had expected.
For example, district policies had lower odds
of including gender identity/expression or
accountability requirements when they were
in states with regulations that included those
elements (holding the effects of laws and policy
guidance constant). As noted in our findings in
Part Two, we do not expect that laws, regulations,
or policy guidance discourage districts from
including these elements. Therefore we assume
that other factors that were not captured in our
data were influencing this dynamic in those
states, and this issue merits further examination
in future research.
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Part Three:
Anti-Bullying Policies
and School Climate
for Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual,
and Transgender
(LGBT) Youth
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Overview
Given that LGBT youth face many challenges
to their safety and well-being in their school
environments,106 it is essential that schools and
districts responsible for their education take
the necessary steps to ensure their safety.
To this end, GLSEN advocates for school
district adoption and enforcement of antibullying policies that explicitly prohibit bullying
based upon students’ actual or perceived
sexual orientation, gender identity, and
gender expression.107
Research suggests that explicit protections
provided to LGBT youth in anti-bullying policies
(i.e., LGBT-inclusive) are better at combating
LGBT victimization than policies that do not
include explicit protections (i.e., non-LGBT
inclusive).108 Findings from GLSEN’s National
School Climate Survey (NSCS), a biennial study
of school climate for LGBT youth,109 suggest that
LGBT students who reported having policies that
mention sexual orientation or gender identity/
expression had better outcomes—such as lower
rates of victimization—than those in schools
with non-LGBT inclusive policies and with no
anti-bullying policy.110 However, these findings
are based on students’ perceptions and may
not accurately reflect the actual presence
and content of their school or district’s antbullying policy.
LGBT-inclusive anti-bullying policies can be a
critical resource for LGBT students by giving
them specific recourse for addressing bullying

and harassment that they may not have in
schools with non-LGBT inclusive policies or
with no policies at all. In addition to reducing
bullying incidents, district anti-bullying policies
that are LGBT-inclusive could have a number
of positive effects on how LGBT youth perceive
and experience their school community.
LGBT-inclusive anti-bullying policies may raise
awareness of the problem of LGBT bullying in
schools, and may also promote more welcoming
school environments that respect student
diversity by communicating to students and
staff that the district respects and is concerned
about LGBT youths’ well-being and safety. In
addition, if policies stipulate the inclusion of
professional development requirements for staff,
they may result in educators’ increased capacity
for recognizing and preventing the bullying and
harassment of students in general. Lastly, if
policies require that incidents of all bullying are
systematically reported to district and/or state
level agencies, they may help to ensure that
bullying incidents are handled appropriately and
effectively, thereby improving LGBT students’
safety and well-being.
Part Three of this report builds on the information
we gathered regarding school district anti-bullying
and harassment policies, as reported in Part One
of this report, by examining how the presence
and content of LGBT students’ district antibullying policies relate to LGBT students’ school
experiences using data from GLSEN’s National
School Climate Survey.111
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Methods
In order to examine how LGBT students’
school experiences relate to their districts’
anti-bullying policies, data on the presence
and content of policies among U.S. school
districts reviewed in Part One of this report were
combined with data gathered from GLSEN’s
2011 National School Climate Survey (NSCS),
which examines multiple indicators of school
climate for these youth, including experiences
of biased language, harassment and assault,
staff intervention, and school-based supports
and resources. We selected data from the 2011
survey over other years because the timing
of the survey most closely coincided with our
collection of district policies.

Table 3.1. Characteristics of 2011 NSCS Participants with
Matched School District Information (N=7,040)
Characteristic

N

%

Race and Ethnicity

Students participating in the NSCS were able to
provide the name and zip code of their school
district; thus, we were able to match our analyses
of policies from Part One of this report with any
school district information provided. We included
only respondents who attended public schools
and provided a district name or zip code that
could be matched to the information gathered in
our district policy analyses.
Our final database consisted of 7,040
respondents, which comprised 82.0% of the
full NSCS sample. Students came from 2,952
unique school districts. Table 3.1 shows the
demographic characteristics of the sample,
and Table 3.2 shows the characteristics of the
participants’ schools. More than two thirds of the
sample (68.3%) identified as White, slightly less
than half (48.9%) were female, and less than two
thirds identified as gay or lesbian. LGBT students
in the sample were in grades 6 to 12.
Coding Procedure for
District Policies
As previously mentioned in Part One, we
examined and coded district anti-bullying policies
in mixed-methods software112 for the inclusion
of LGBT enumeration, professional development
requirements, and accountability for reporting

White or European American

4765

68.3%

Hispanic or Latino, Any Race

528

7.6%

African American or Black

258

3.7%

Asian or Pacific Islander

160

2.3%

Middle Eastern or Arab American, Any Race

13

0.2%

Native American, American Indian, or
Alaska Native

37

0.5%

1220

17.5%

Gay or Lesbian

4330

61.9%

Bisexual

1889

27.0%

Queer

183

2.6%

Other Sexual Orientation (e.g., pansexual)

331

4.7%

Grade Levels

Questioning or Unsure

257

3.7%

K–12

Multi-racial

Table 3.2. Characteristics of the
Participants’ Schools (N=7,040)

Sexual Orientation

Characteristic

Female (non-transgender)

3440

49.0%

Male (non-transgender)

2494

35.4%

Transgender

590

8.4%

Other Gender Identity (e.g. Genderqueer)

490

7.0%

%

224

3.2%

2

0.0%

29

0.4%

Middle

647

9.2%

Upper School (middle and high)

412

5.9%

5698

81.3%

Urban

1948

27.7%

Suburban

2945

41.8%

Rural

2147

30.5%

Elementary

Gender

N

Lower School (elementary and middle)

High School
Locale

Grade in School
6

11

0.2%

7

197

2.8%

8

614

8.8%

9

1281

18.3%

10

1721

24.6%

Northeast

1351

19.2%

11

1708

24.4%

South

2326

33.0%

12

1474

21.0%

Midwest

1663

23.6%

West

1701

24.2%

Average Age

16.06

Region
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bullying incidents to the district and/or state. We
used the following criteria for coding these three
key elements:
• LGBT enumeration: We examined policy
documents for language stating protections to
students based upon their actual or perceived
sexual orientation, gender identity, and/or
gender expression.
• Professional development: We examined policy
documents for any stipulations mandating
professional development (i.e., education
or training) for school staff on addressing
harassment or bullying among students. Only
documents that specifically used language
requiring that staff receive professional
development on identifying, recognizing, and/or
intervening in incidents of student bullying and
harassment met coding criteria. Documents
that only required professional development on
the district policy itself did not meet our criteria
for requiring professional development, as it
would merely inform staff of the policy and not
necessarily provide any information on how
to actually recognize and address bullying or
harassment. In addition, documents that used
language that merely suggested professional
development but did not explicitly require it
also did not meet our criteria. This latter group
included conditional requirements, such as “to
the extent funds are available.”
• Accountability: We examined policy documents
for district requirements to report bullying
incidents. Only requirements to report incidents
to the district (i.e., superintendent, district, or
other identified district representative) and/
or state level (such as the state department of
education or other state level reporting system)
met our coding criteria. We only coded policies
that explicitly mandated reporting to the district
and/or state.
Terminology
In Part Three, we specifically examine the
relationship between policy elements (LGBT
enumeration, professional development, and
accountability) and the school experiences of
LGBT youth. The inclusion of gender identity/
expression in district anti-bullying policies
occurred much less frequently than the inclusion

of sexual orientation. Therefore, for purposes
of statistical tests examining the relationship
between LGBT enumeration in policies and
LGBT student experiences, we combined policies
that include sexual orientation alone and those
that include both sexual orientation and gender
identity/expression into one category:
• LGB/LGBT-Inclusive Policies: An anti-bullying
policy that includes sexual orientation or sexual
orientation and gender identity/expression.
In addition to examining how the absence of
an anti-bullying policy relates to LGBT student
experiences, we were interested in examining
how an anti-bullying policy that did not
enumerate sexual orientation and gender identity/
expression also relates to their experiences:
• Non-LGB/LGBT Inclusive Policies: A “generic”
anti-bullying policy that does not include sexual
orientation or gender identity/expression. These
policies may or may not enumerate other
categories of protection.

Findings
Prevalence and Content of
Students’ Policies
First, we examined the prevalence of anti-bullying
policies that were in students’ school districts,
and found that the large majority of students
received basic protections from bullying and
harassment. As we would expect, the prevalence
and content of LGBT students’ policies reflected
our general findings in Part One of this report.
Specifically, among LGBT youth participating
in NSCS:
• Nine in ten (88.6%) LGBT students were in a
school district with an anti-bullying policy (see
Figure 3.1);
• About three-quarters (76.9%) of LGBT
students’ anti-bullying policies enumerated any
category of protection;
• About seven in 10 LGBT students’ policies
enumerated race (74.8%), religion (72.0%),
disability (68.1%), gender/sex (68.0%),
or ancestry/national origin (64.0%); the
remaining categories that we identified in
district policies occurred in fewer than five in
10 students’ policies;
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• Less than half (46.9%) of LGBT students’
policies enumerated sexual orientation, and a
minority (16.6%) enumerated gender identity/
expression (see Figure 3.1);
• A quarter (25.8%) of LGBT students’ policies
required staff professional development on
bullying and harassment; and
• A quarter (24.9%) of students’ policies required
incidents of bullying reported to the district
and/or state (i.e., accountability).
Thus, these findings indicate that for most
LGBT students, school districts were not
providing sufficient protections from bullying and
harassment—the majority did not enumerate
sexual orientation, even more did not have PD or
accountability, and an even greater majority did
not enumerate gender identity/expression.

Student Awareness of
Anti-Bullying Policies
In the NSCS, we asked students if they were
aware of any policy that protected students from
bullying and harassment in their schools, and
whether or not those policies explicitly mentioned
sexual orientation or gender identity/expression.
As shown in Table 3.3., the majority of students
believed that their school had an anti-bullying
policy—eight in 10 (80.1%) students believed
that there was a policy protecting them from
bullying, harassment, or assault in their schools.
Among students who believed that they did have
an anti-bullying policy, nearly three in 10 (26.4%)
believed the policy mentioned sexual orientation,
and about one-tenth (11.0%) believed that their
policy mentioned gender identity/expression.

Figure 3.1. Percentage of LGBT Students with General and LGBT-Inclusive District Anti-Bullying Policies
Percentage of LGBT Students with
District Anti-Bullying Policies (N=7,040)

LGBT-Inclusiveness of LGBT Students’ Anti-Bullying Policies
(n=6,235)

30.3%

11.4%

88.6%

53.1%
16.6%

No District Policy

District Has Policy

Does Not Enumerate LGBT Protections
LGB-Inclusive (Enumerates Sexual Orientation)
LGBT-Inclusive (Enumerates Gender Identity/Expression
and Sexual Orientation)

Table 3.3: LGBT Students’ Perceptions of the Presence and Content of Anti-Bullying Policies in their Schools
Student Perception
Item

Yes

Unsure

No

Policy about bullying, harassment, or assault? (n=7,031)

80.1%

16.4%

3.5%

Policy mentions sexual orientation? (n=5,615)

26.4%

32.4%

41.2%

Policy mentions gender identity or gender expression? (n=5,631)

11.0%

32.7%

56.2%
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Findings from the NSCS suggest that LGBT
students who believe that their schools have
LGBT-inclusive policies experience better school
climates,113 and the current study provides a
unique opportunity to examine the accuracy of
students’ perceptions of their school districts’
anti-bullying policies. We believe that if LGBT
students are not made aware of explicit
protections provided to them their ability to fully
exercise their rights when experiencing bullying
and harassment may be limited. For instance,
in addition to LGBT students feeling safer and
more respected in their school when they have
LGBT-inclusive policies, they may also be more
encouraged to report incidents of bullying and
harassment when they occur.

Only 17.9% of students in
districts with LGBT-inclusive
anti-bullying policies were
aware that their districts
provided them with
protections based upon
their sexual orientation and
gender identity/expression.

Seven in ten (71.5%) students in the sample
were accurate in their perceptions that their
school did or did not have an anti-bullying policy
in general. Among students who had an antibullying policy, we found that the vast majority
were accurate in their perceptions that they
had one: eight in 10 (80.2%) students who
were in a district with an anti-bullying policy
accurately believed that their school had one.
However, among those students with an LGB/
LGBT-inclusive policy, a minority of students were
accurate in their perceptions. Among students’
whose district policy included sexual orientation,
less than four in 10 (33.9%) students were aware
of this enumeration status, and among those
with a district policy enumerating gender identity/
expression, less than two in 10 (17.9%) students
were aware of this enumeration status.

Because the timing of student participation in
the 2011 NSCS coincided with the end of our
collection of district policies, it is possible that
some students were not aware of a policy in
our sample that a district had recently adopted.
When we also considered the accuracy of student
reports in 2011 with our data from our most
recent NSCS conducted in 2013, we found that
students were slightly more likely to accurately
believe that they had an anti-bullying policy in
2013.114 This suggests that some of the students
in the current sample may not have been aware
of a policy because it had been recently adopted.
The Relationship between
Anti-Bullying Policies and Feelings
of Safety
Policies that explicitly state protections from
bullying based on their sexual orientation and
gender identity/expression may directly reduce
incidents of bullying and harassment for LGBT
students. Such policies may also send the
message to these students that their school
district is concerned about their safety, thereby
enhancing LGBT students’ perceptions of their
school climate. To this end, we examined how
students’ feelings of safety were related to the
inclusiveness of LGBT protections in their districts’
policies. It is also possible that policies that
include professional development requirements
could improve school safety for LGBT youth
by improving staff competency in dealing with
bullying and harassment. Additionally, policies that
include stipulations for district accountability for
bullying incidents could help students feel safer
by making districts aware of bullying incidents and
encouraging districts to address the problem.

LGBT students felt safer
in their schools when
their school districts had
LGB/LGBT-inclusive
anti-bullying policies.
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In general, we found that LGBT students in
districts with LGBT-inclusive anti-bullying
policies felt safer than students in districts with
non-LGB/LGBT inclusive policies and districts
without a policy.115 Students in districts with
LGB/LGBT-inclusive policies were less likely to
feel unsafe because of their sexual orientation
and gender expression compared to students
whose district had a non-LGB/LGBT inclusive
policy and those whose district had no policy
at all. For example, as shown in Figure 3.2,
six in 10 (61.0%) students with LGB/LGBTinclusive policies felt unsafe based upon their
sexual orientation, compared to two-thirds with
non-LGB/LGBT inclusive policies (66.3%) and
no policies (69.6%). Furthermore, students in
districts with non-LGB/LGBT inclusive policies
were not significantly different from students in
districts without policies, suggesting that nonLGB/LGBT inclusive policies are not any more
effective than no policy at all in helping LGBT
students feel safer.
We did not observe any relationships between
LGBT students’ feelings of safety and whether
their policies included professional development
or accountability requirements (see Figure
3.3),116 suggesting that policies including these
two elements do not have an effect on LGBT
students’ feelings of safety.

Figure 3.2. LGBT Students’ Feelings of Safety
Figure 3.2.
Students’
Feelings
by LGBT
Anti-Bullying
Policy
Type of Safety
Policy Type
(Percentageby
ofAnti-Bullying
Students Reporting
Feeling Unsafe)
(Percentage of Students Reporting Feeling Unsafe)
75%
75%
70%
70%
65%
65%
60%
60%
55%
55%
50%
50%
45%
45%
40%
40%
35%
35%
30%
30%

69.6%
69.6% 66.3%
66.3%

No District Policy
No District Policy
Non-LGB/LGBT Inclusive Policy
Non-LGB/LGBT Inclusive Policy
LGB/LGBT-Inclusive Policy
LGB/LGBT-Inclusive Policy

61.0%
61.0%

Unsafe Based on
UnsafeOrientation
Based on
Sexual
Sexual Orientation
Note: controlling for district size and locale
Note: controlling for district size and locale

48.9%
48.9% 45.4%
45.4% 42.6%
42.6%

Unsafe Based on
Unsafe Expression
Based on
Gender
Gender Expression

These findings indicate that having an antibullying policy that includes protections based
upon students’ sexual orientation and gender
identity/expression can improve feelings of safety
for LGBT youth. Thus, more advocacy is needed
to encourage districts that have not adopted
LGBT inclusive policies to do so. However, it is
important to note that regardless of the availability
and type of policy, most LGBT students do not
feel safe in school. Together these findings
indicate that the adoption and implementation
of LGBT-inclusive anti-bullying policies and the
availability of additional resources and supports
are necessary in all school districts.
Anti-Bullying Policies and LGBT
Students’ Experiences of Victimization
GLSEN’s research consistently documents
the high rates of victimization experiences
(e.g., harassment and assault) that LGBT
youth encounter in their schools.117 District
anti-bullying policies that explicitly prohibit
bullying based on students’ sexual orientation,
gender identity, and gender expression can
play a critical role in addressing the high rates
of victimization that LGBT youth encounter in
their schools. Therefore, we examined how
LGBT students’ experiences of victimization
based upon their sexual orientation or gender
expression related to the LGBT-inclusiveness

Figure 3.3. LGBT Students’ Feelings of Safety by
Figure 3.3.
LGBT Students’
Feelings of Safety
by
Professional
Development
and Accountability
Requirements
Professional Development
and Accountability
Requirements
in Anti-Bullying
Policies
Anti-Bullying
Policies
(Percentage ofinStudents
Reporting
Feeling Unsafe)
(Percentage of Students Reporting Feeling Unsafe)
70%
70%
65%
65%
60%
60%
55%
55%
50%
50%
45%
45%
40%
40%
35%
35%
30%
30%

65.9%
64.0%65.9%
64.0%

66.5%
63.8%66.5%
63.8%

Unsafe Based on
UnsafeOrientation
Based on
Sexual
Sexual Orientation
Note: controlling for district size and locale
Note: controlling for district size and locale

No Professional Development
No Professional Development
Professional Development
Professional Development
No Accountability
No Accountability
Accountability
Accountability

45.6%
44.3%
45.6%
44.3%

46.2%
44.1%46.2%
44.1%

Unsafe Based on
Unsafe Expression
Based on
Gender
Gender Expression
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of their district policies. We did not expect
that the inclusion of professional development
or accountability requirements would have
a specific effect on the frequency of LGBT
students’ victimization, and therefore did not
examine those relationships here.
The Relationship between Anti-Bullying
Policies and Harassment/Assault
We examined whether the rates of verbal
and physical harassment and assault (i.e.,
victimization) because of sexual orientation or
gender identity/expression for LGBT students
varied based upon the LGBT-inclusiveness of
their school district policies. We did not expect
that the inclusion of professional development or
accountability requirements would have an effect
on victimization experiences, therefore, we do not
examine those relationships here.
Overall, LGBT students were significantly less
likely to experience victimization when their
school districts had LGB/LGBT-inclusive antibullying policies.118,119 As shown in Figure 3.4,
over one-third of students in districts without a
policy (36.0%) or with a non-LGB/LGBT inclusive
policy (34.0%) experienced high levels of
victimization based upon their sexual orientation
compared to about one-fourth (28.4%) of
students in districts with an LGB/LGBT-inclusive
policy. Further, there were no significant
differences in the frequency of victimization

Figure 3.4. LGBT Students’ Victimization Experiences
Figure 3.4. LGBT
Students’ Victimization
by Anti-Bullying
Policy Type Experiences
by Anti-Bullying
Policy
Type
(Percentage
of Students
Experiencing
(Percentage
of Students
Experiencing
High Levels
of Victimization)
High Levels of Victimization)
40%
40%
35%
35%
30%
30%

36.0%
36.0% 34.0%
34.0%
28.4%
28.4%

25%
25%

No District Policy
No District Policy
Non-LGB/LGBT Inclusive Policy
Non-LGB/LGBT Inclusive Policy
LGB/LGBT-Inclusive Policy
LGB/LGBT-Inclusive Policy
30.9%
30.9% 28.9%
28.9%
25.5%
25.5%

20%
20%
15%
15%
10%
10%

Victimization Based upon
Victimization
Based upon
Sexual Orientation
Sexual Orientation
Note: controlling for district size and locale
Note: controlling for district size and locale

Victimization Based upon
Victimization
Based upon
Gender Expression
Gender Expression

experiences between students in districts with
non-LGB/LGBT inclusive policies and those with
no anti-bullying policy whatsoever.
We also examined whether LGBT students’
victimization experiences based upon their
race, gender, religion, and disability varied by
whether the district policy also enumerated
those personal characteristics. As shown in
Figure 3.5, we found that inclusion of these
characteristics was not related to LGBT student
experiences of harassment based on those same
characteristics.120 For example, the percentage of
LGBT students experiencing victimization based
on race was not appreciably different whether
the students were in districts with policies that
included specific protections based on race or
not (31.5% vs. 29.6%, respectively). Thus, it
would appear that LGBT enumeration in district
policies matters most for LGBT students; while it
is important that districts enumerate protections
for all vulnerable groups of students, enumerating
other categories of protection may have no effect
on LGBT students’ experiences of biasedbased victimization.
The Relationship between Anti-Bullying
Policies and Other Forms of Harassment
We also wanted to examine whether policies
affected less direct forms of harassment, such
as social exclusion, rumors being spread about
them, property damage, or electronic harassment

Figure 3.5. Other Bias Victimization Experiences by
Figure
3.5. Other
Bias Victimization
Experiences
Enumerated
Protections
in Anti-Bullying
Policiesby
Enumerated
Protections
in Anti-Bullying
Policies
(Percentage
of LGBT Students
Experiencing
(Percentage
LGBTofStudents
Experiencing
High of
Levels
Victimization)
High Levels of Victimization)
50%
50%
45%
45%
40%
40%
35%
35%
30%
30%
25%
25%
20%
20%
15%
15%
10%
10%
5%
5%
0%
0%

No Enumerated Protection
No Enumerated Protection
Enumerated Protection
Enumerated Protection

31.5%
29.6%31.5%
29.6%

32.7%
32.7%31.0%
31.0%

Race
Gender
Race
Gender
Note: controlling for district size and locale
Note: controlling for district size and locale

18.9%
17.4%
18.9%
17.4%

Disability
Disability

25.9% 24.8%
25.9% 24.8%

Religion
Religion
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(i.e., cyberbullying). Because anti-bullying
policies typically address more overt behaviors, it
is unclear if anti-bullying policies would have an
effect on these less direct forms of aggression.
Nevertheless, using NSCS data, we examined
whether students’ experiences of these other
types of harassment differed based upon the
provision of district protections to LGBT students.
Figure 3.6 shows how students’ experiences
of other forms of harassment varied by the
LGBT-inclusiveness of their district policies.
Overall, LGBT students reported significantly
less frequent experiences of these other forms of
harassment when they were in districts with LGB/
LGBT-inclusive policies compared to students in
districts with non-LGB/LGBT inclusive policies or
no policy at all.121 Similar to our previous findings,
there were no significant differences between
students in districts with a non-LGB/LGBT
Inclusive policy and students in districts with
no policy at all in the frequency of experiencing
these other types of harassment.
Overall, we found that the policies including
sexual orientation and gender identity/expression
were associated with lower levels of victimization
based on those characteristics but also lower
levels of other types of harassment (e.g.,
exclusion by peers, property damage). However,
other forms of biased-based harassment, such
as that based on race or religion, did not seem

Figure 3.6. Frequency of LGBT Students Experiencing
Other Types of Harassment by Anti-Bullying Policy Type
(Percentage of Students Experiencing "Often" or "Frequently")
No Policy
Non-LGB/LGBT Inclusive Policy

60%

LGB/LGBT-Inclusive Policy

35.9%

43.6%

30%

46.1%

47.0%

51.7%

40%

53.6%

50%

Note: controlling for district size and locale

Electronic
Harassment

10.0%

Target
of Mean
Rumors/Lies

11.2%

Deliberate
Exclusion
by Peers

15.1%

0%

16.3%

10%

19.0%

21.9%

20%

Property
Stolen or
Damaged

to be affected by the enumeration of those
characteristics in district policies. It may be that
because those other characteristics are federally
protected classes, inclusion of them in antibullying policies does not have as much effect
as, for example, inclusion of sexual orientation
which is not federally protected. Furthermore,
our previous research has routinely demonstrated
that LGBT students experience victimization
based on their sexual orientation and gender
expression more than any other type of biasbased victimization, and thus the inclusion of
LGBT protections may make more of a difference
for LGBT student experiences than the inclusion
of other less salient categories.
Anti-Bullying Policies and
LGBT Students’ Experiences with
Reporting Incidents
The inclusion of key elements in anti-bullying
policies could affect student reporting of bullying
and harassment to school staff. In districts with
specific protections based upon students’ sexual
orientation and gender identity/expression,
LGBT students may understand that they are
explicitly protected from bullying in their district
and may believe that staff will take incidents
seriously, and thus be more likely to report
bullying incidents. In districts with stipulations
for professional development, school personnel
may be better equipped to address incidents
of bullying and harassment, which in turn,
could have an influence on student reporting.
Finally, accountability requirements may lead to
more formal reporting procedures that signal to
students that their reports will be taken seriously.
Thus, we examined whether the inclusion of the
three key elements in district policies related to
the frequency of student reporting and to student
perceptions about the effectiveness of staff
responses to incidents using data from GLSEN’s
2011 NSCS.
The Relationship between Anti-Bullying Policies
and LGBT Student Reporting to Staff
Overall, we found that the three key policy
elements (LGBT inclusion, professional
development, and accountability) did not
affect the frequency with which LGBT students
reported bullying/harassment incidents to staff
(see Figure 3.7).122 For all three elements,
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the policies. Students who have not been made
sufficiently aware of policies and protections by
their districts may be less likely to report incidents
when they occur than those who are aware of
these policies and protections. Therefore, we
examined whether students who were aware that
their policies were LGB/LGBT-inclusive were more
likely to report incidents of bullying to school staff.

there were no differences among the three
anti-bullying policy type groups (i.e., no policy,
policy without the key element, and policy with
the key element.)
This lack of a relationship between key policy
elements and LGBT student reporting could
be related to the degree to which districts are
implementing those elements of policies. If a
district has a policy that is LGBT-inclusive but
has not successfully informed the student body
about the policy, it is less likely that that policy
would have an effect on student reporting.
Similarly, a policy stipulating that professional
development is required does not mean that
schools are necessarily implementing training,
that the trainings are effective, or that trainings
include LGBT content that would impact
educators’ responses to LGBT-related bullying.
Regarding accountability, schools would have to
be compliant with reporting requirements and
students would need to be aware of reporting
procedures for this element to possibly have
an effect.

LGBT students who were
aware that their school
districts had inclusive
anti-bullying policies were
more likely to report
incidents of bullying and
harassment to school staff.

As shown in Figure 3.8, among students who had
an LGB/LGBT-inclusive policy, those who were
aware that their district policies were LGB/LGBTinclusive were more likely to report incidents of
bullying to school staff.123 We found that 43.2%
of students who were aware that their school had
an LGB/LGBT-inclusive policy had ever reported
bullying incidents to school staff, compared to

The Relationship between Awareness
of Anti-Bullying Policies and Student
Reporting of Incidents
As discussed above, key elements of policies did
not affect the degree to which students reported
victimization experiences to school staff and that
may be, in part, because of student awareness of

LGB/LGBT
enumeration

Policy Doesn’t Include

Professional
Development

Policy Doesn’t Include

Accountability

Figure 3.7. Frequency of LGBT Students' Reporting of Bullying Incidents by the Inclusion of LGB/LGBT Enumeration,
Professional Development, or Accountability in District Policies (n=5,447)
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38.8% of students who were not aware of having
an LGB/LGBT-inclusive policy. Therefore, having
an inclusive policy may be most effective in
encouraging students’ reports when students
are actually aware of the policy and of its
LGBT-inclusiveness.
Effectiveness of Staff Response to
Students’ Reports of Bullying Incidents
Anti-bullying policies that enumerate protections
for LGBT youth, require professional development
for school staff, or stipulate accountability
for bullying incidents could play a role in the
effectiveness of staff responses. Therefore, we
examined how their responses related to the
inclusion of these policy characteristics using
GLSEN’s 2011 NSCS data. Specifically, NSCS
participants were asked how effective staff
responses were when they had reported incidents.

LGBT students in school
districts with inclusive
anti-bullying policies were
more likely to report
effective educator responses
to bullying reports.

Results indicate that students were, in fact,
more likely to rate school staff responses to
reported bullying and harassment as effective
when their school districts had LGB/LGBTinclusive policies.124 As shown in Figure 3.9, half
of students in districts without a policy (50.0%)
and districts with a non-LGB/LGBT inclusive
policy (48.0%) felt that staff response was not
at all effective, compared to four in 10 (41.1%)
in districts with LGB/LGBT-inclusive policies.
Despite the improved effectiveness of staff
response in districts with LGB/LGBT-inclusive
policies, it is important to note that nearly half of
students with LGB/LGBT-inclusive policies felt
that staff responses to reports were ineffective.
Policy stipulations about professional
development or accountability were not
related to LGBT students’ perceptions of the
effectiveness of staff responses to reports of
bullying/harassment. With regard to professional
development, there were no significant
differences in effectiveness between those with
a policy with no stipulations for PD and those
with a policy with stipulations for PD. With regard
to accountability, there were also no differences
based on whether the policy included or
excluded accountability requirements.125

Figure 3.9. Effectiveness of Staff Response to
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The Relationship between AntiBullying Policies and LGBT Students’
Feelings about their Schools
LGBT-inclusive policies could send a message
to LGBT students that their school staff and
administration care about their safety, and
promote the school community’s supportiveness
of LGBT students. In addition, staff receiving
professional development on student bullying and
safety could positively affect how they interact
with and support LGBT students. For these
reasons, we examined whether LGBT students’
sense of support and connection in their schools
was related to the inclusion of LGBT protections
or PD requirements in their district policy.
However, we did not expect that district or state
accountability for bullying incidents would be
related to students’ feelings about their schools,
and did not examine these relationships here.
Perceptions of Supportive Staff
LGBT youth participating in the NSCS were asked
how many teachers and other school staff they
could identify that were supportive of LGBT youth,
and how supportive their school administration
was of LGBT students. Overall, students who
were in districts with LGB/LGBT-inclusive policies
perceived that their staff and administration were
more supportive of LGBT students than students
who were in school districts that had non-LGB/
LGBT inclusive policies or no policy at all.126 As
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The inclusion of professional development in
district policies did not appear to have an effect
on LGBT students’ perceptions of supportive
staff and administration.127 Students who
were in districts with policies that required
professional development did not perceive their
staff differently in terms of their supportiveness
compared to students in districts that did not
require professional development for staff.
Comfort with Staff
LGBT students were also asked in GLSEN’s NSCS
how comfortable they would feel talking with
teachers, principals, vice-principals, and mental
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shown in Figure 3.10, over a third (38.4%) of
students with LGB/LGBT-inclusive policies were
able to identify more than 10 staff members who
were supportive of LGBT students compared to
about a quarter of students in districts without
policies (25.9%) and with non-LGB/LGBT
inclusive policies (28.8%). Additionally, as shown
in Figure 2.11, nearly four in 10 (36.9%) students
with LGB/LGBT-inclusive policies felt that their
administration was somewhat to very supportive
of LGBT students, compared to less than three in
10 students with non-LGB/LGBT inclusive policies
(27.1%) and those without policies (27.2%).
Students in districts with a policy that was nonLGB/LGBT inclusive did not significantly differ
from those in districts without a policy regarding
their reports of supportive staff or administration.
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health staff about LGBT issues. Overall, LGBT
students felt more comfortable talking with all of
these types of staff when they were in districts with
LGB/LGBT-inclusive policies (see Figure 3.12).128
For example, 58.0% of students with LGB/LGBTinclusive policies felt somewhat to very comfortable
talking with school mental health professionals
about LGBT issues, compared to 52.2% of students
with non-LGB/LGBT inclusive policies and 54.6% of
students with no policy whatsoever.
Students who were in school districts with policies
requiring professional development for staff did not
feel more or less comfortable talking with school
staff than students in districts whose policies did not
require professional development.129
School Belonging
A student’s sense of connection and belonging their
school community can be an important indicator
of their academic success and well-being, and our
previous research has shown that hostile school
climates contribute to LGBT students’ diminished
sense of school belonging.130 LGBT-inclusive
policies may send a message to LGBT students that
their schools care about their safety, and in turn,
promote LGBT students’ sense of connection to
their school community. Therefore, we examined
whether there were differences in LGBT students’
sense of school belonging depending on the LGBTinclusiveness of their districts’ policies.131
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LGBT students in districts
with inclusive anti-bullying
policies reported less
victimization, greater safety,
more supportive staff, and
a greater sense of belonging
to their schools.

We found that students in districts with LGB/
LGBT-inclusive policies had a higher sense of
school belonging.132 More than half (54.7%)
of students with LGB/LGBT-inclusive policies
reported high levels of school belonging,
compared to less than half without an antibullying policy (48.7%) and non-LGB/LGBT
inclusive policies (48.4%). Furthermore, students
without a policy and with non-LGB/LGBT
inclusive policies did not differ from each other in
their sense of school belonging.

Conclusion
Our findings in Part Three of this report suggest
that LGBT-inclusive anti-bullying district policies
can be a critical resource in improving school
climate for LGBT students. Taken together, the
findings presented in Part Three give unique
insight into how district anti-bullying policies
play a role in key indicators of school climate
for LGBT students, such as their experiences of
harassment, feelings of safety, and their general
sense of connection and support in their school
environments. Our findings suggest that LGBTinclusive policies may not only be effective in
reducing bullying and harassment, but may also
have a broader effect on how connected and
supported LGBT students feel in their schools.
Our findings also consistently show that LGBT
students in districts that had non-LGBT inclusive
anti-bullying policies do not fare better on the
indicators of school climate than LGBT students
in districts without an anti-bullying policy. These
findings suggest that non-LGBT inclusive policies
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were inadequate in protecting LGBT students,
and this inadequacy highlights the need for
school districts to not only adopt an LGBTinclusive policy when no policy exists, but also to
amend existing non-LGBT inclusive anti-bullying
policies to include protections for LGBT students.
We found that LGBT students with policies
enumerating other categories of protection—
such as race, gender, and religion—did not
experience lower rates of victimization. These
categories are federally protected classes, and
inclusion of them in anti-bullying policies did
not have similar effects on LGBT students’
experiences as LGBT-inclusive policies, which
are not yet federally protected categories. Thus,
district anti-bullying policies may fill an important
gap in federal protections for LGBT youth from
harassment based upon their sexual orientation
or gender identity/expression. Furthermore,
the apparent ineffectiveness of gender/sex
enumeration in reducing LGBT students’
victimization experiences reinforces the need to
explicitly enumerate gender identity/expression
in addition to gender/sex in district anti-bullying
policies. It is possible that school districts rely
on interpretations of gender/sex-based bullying
and harassment to cover transgender and
gender nonconforming students, but our findings
suggest that this is not an adequate substitute for
explicitly mentioning gender identity/expression in
district policies.
We found that the majority of LGBT students
were aware that their district had an anti-bullying
policy. Nevertheless, a considerable number
of students were unaware that their district
anti-bullying policies were providing them with
protections based upon their sexual orientation
and gender identity/expression. The lack of
awareness of specific protections that LGBT
students are receiving is concerning, as LGBT
students may be more attuned to district policies,
given their higher likelihood of experiencing
in-school victimization, than the general student
population. Therefore, the general population of
students may be even less aware of prohibitions
against LGBT bullying and harassment. Thus,
school districts may not be doing an adequate
job of informing all students about protections
provided to LGBT students in their policies.

If a district has an LGBT-inclusive policy and
adequately informs staff and students, students
may be less likely to be perpetrators of anti-LGBT
violence and school personnel may be more
likely to intervene. Our findings suggest that
when LGBT students are aware of the inclusive
policies, they are more likely to report incidents
of bullying and harassment to school officials.
Thus, a greater awareness of policy protections
could strengthen the potential impact that LGBTinclusive district policies have on hostile school
climates for LGBT students.
Although we found that LGBT inclusion was
an important factor in LGBT students’ school
experiences, we did not find professional
development requirements in district policies
had much of an effect. For one, it is possible
that professional development was not being
implemented in districts, despite a policy
stipulating that PD was required for school
staff. It is also possible that the professional
development received by school staff was not
sufficient to address the specific experiences
of LGBT youth; we were not aware of district
policies in our sample that specifically required
the inclusion of LGBT issues in their professional
development. In order for PD to be effective for
LGBT student experiences, it should include
specific knowledge and skills on preventing
and intervening in LGBT-specific bullying and
harassment, in addition to providing training on
bullying and harassment of students in general.
We also did not find that accountability
requirements in district policies related to
LGBT student experiences. Other requirements
for reporting incidents of bullying, besides
being accountable to the district and/or state,
may have an impact on LGBT students’
reports. For example, schools requiring staff
to address incidents of bullying that come to
their attention may have a more immediate
impact on the likelihood of students reporting
their bullying experiences to staff. Furthermore,
school staff may be less responsive to LGBTspecific bullying than to other forms of bullying,
especially when their district policy is also nonLGBT inclusive; this could also minimize the
impact of any accountability requirements on
LGBT student reporting.
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Limitations
Findings in this report related to district policies
were based upon the availability of anti-bullying
policies from all U.S. public school districts and
may not wholly reflect the actual status of antibullying policies in all districts. As outlined in
Part One, we engaged in multiple strategies to
identify and obtain districts’ policies, and if we
could not locate a district’s policy after multiple
attempts and repeated requests, we identified the
district as not having a policy, along with those
districts that explicitly notified us that they did
not have such a policy. Therefore, it is possible
that some districts were categorized as not
having an anti-bullying policy that did, in fact,
actually have such a policy. Several factors may
have prevented us from identifying an existing
policy, such as a district’s lack of resources to
make policies available online or the failure of a
district to respond to our requests. For example,
if a district with a policy lacked the funding,
staff, or technology to make policies available
to the public online, to maintain and update a
website, or to respond to our requests for the
policy, they could be misclassified in this study.
It is also possible that certain school districts
were resistant to supplying us with a policy or to
respond to our requests because of the nature
of this study. Nevertheless, if we were not able to
find a district policy after such rigorous methods,
then it calls into question the accessibility of an
existing policy for constituents of that district, and
ultimately places doubt on their policy’s efficacy.
It is also important to note that the district
policies described in this report were those that
were available from the end of 2008 through
2011. Given the growing attention to schoolbased bullying, districts may have been under
increased pressure to adopt anti-bullying policies.
Districts that had adopted, modified, or amended
policies after we had already collected a policy
or identified them as not having an anti-bullying
policy would not be reflected in our findings.
Furthermore, in order to understand factors
related to district implementation, we analyzed
state laws, regulations, and policies that were
in effect at the end of 2008, when we began
compiling district policies. The findings from
this report are not to be understood as a current

inventory of state and local policy initiatives,
which may have changed since completion of
data collection.
When examining the relationship between
district policies and LGBT student outcomes, we
controlled for district factors (i.e., locale, size, and
funding) that may have also explained differences
in student experiences, the likelihood of a district
having an anti-bullying policy, or the likelihood of
a district including certain types of content in a
policy. Nevertheless, we cannot know for certain
that the district policy itself is affecting student
experiences and not other unexamined factors.
For example, it is possible that a school that
already has a more accepting and welcoming
culture for LGBT students may also be more
likely to have an LGBT-inclusive policy. However,
this does not diminish the fact that LGBTinclusive policies are important indicators of
school climate for LGBT youth.
Furthermore, our study had a specific focus
on three elements of state and local policy
interventions: enumeration (specifically LGBTrelated), professional development, and
accountability. Although we recognize that there
are a number of other key elements in state and
local policy that might have an important impact
on harassment and bullying in schools, we
considered these three elements to be the most
relevant for the purposes of our study. Given this
particular focus, we were not able to examine the
implementation of other policy elements and how
they may have an effect on student experiences,
such as specific guidelines for investigating
bullying incidents or clear sanctions placed
on students who perpetrate bullying. Future
research should examine the role of the key
elements studied here and other aspects of antibullying policies in LGBT student experiences.
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Conclusions and Implications
District Anti-Bullying Policies
There is an urgent need for our nation’s school
districts to provide students with safe learning
environments free from bullying and harassment.
The presence of a district anti-bullying policy
can demonstrate that a school district recognizes
bullying as a serious problem commonly faced
by students, and can establish expectations and
guidelines for how schools should prevent and
address bullying and harassment. However, we
found that nearly a third of U.S. public school
districts did not have an anti-bullying policy,
leaving many students in U.S. public schools
without the most basic of protections from
bullying and harassment.
LGBT-Inclusive Policies
Adopting an anti-bullying policy, in and of itself,
is a critical first step for ensuring safe school
environments. However, GLSEN and numerous
other education and civil rights organizations133
maintain that, in order to effectively address
anti-LGBT bullying and other types of bias-based
bullying, these policies must also enumerate
specific protections to students based on actual
or perceived characteristics, including sexual
orientation and gender identity/expression. Our
findings that the majority of district policies
enumerated race, gender/sex, and religion are
encouraging. However, less than half of districts
had anti-bullying policies that enumerated sexual
orientation, and only one-tenth of districts had
policies that enumerated gender identity or gender
expression. But unlike the other more commonly
included characteristics (i.e., race, gender/sex,
religion), sexual orientation and gender identity/
expression are not explicitly included in federal
civil rights protections. Although it is important
to have federally protected categories (i.e. race,
gender/sex, religion) explicitly enumerated in
anti-bullying policies, victims of these types of
bullying have other grounds for recourse under
federal statutes, whereas victims of sexual
orientation and gender identity/expressionbased bullying may not. Therefore, the specific
inclusion of sexual orientation and gender identity/
expression in anti-bullying policies are particularly
crucial for protecting LGBT students from inschool victimization.

This report provides important evidence that
including explicit protections to LGBT students
is needed, and that non-LGBT inclusive antibullying policies are not adequate substitutes.
In our previous research, we have consistently
found that LGBT students who reported having
an LGBT-inclusive anti-bullying school policy
were safer in their schools.134 Our findings in this
report build upon this prior research on
LGBT students’ perceptions of school policies
by demonstrating that the actual presence of an
LGBT-inclusive policy is related to better school
climates for LGBT students. Specifically, we
found that LGBT students in districts with LGB/
LGBT-inclusive anti-bullying policies reported
less victimization, greater safety, more supportive
staff, and a greater sense of belonging to their
schools. In addition, we found that students
in districts with non-LGBT inclusive policies
(i.e., district anti-bullying policies that did not
enumerate sexual orientation and/or gender
identity/expression) did not differ from students
in districts with no anti-bullying policy on any of
the school climate indicators that we examined.
Thus, our findings further highlight the need for
anti-bullying policies to explicitly prohibit bullying
based on students’ actual or perceived sexual
orientation and gender identity/expression.

This report provides
important evidence
that including explicit
protections to LGBT
students is needed, and
that non-LGBT inclusive
anti-bullying policies are
not adequate substitutes.

Although a minority of policies specifically
enumerated sexual orientation or gender
identity/expression as protected characteristics,
it is possible that LGBT students could have
legal recourse for bullying and harassment
experiences if their anti-bullying policies provided
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protections based on their gender and/or sex.
Federal education law protecting students
from sex discrimination under Title IX135 has
been increasingly applied to experiences of
bullying, harassment, and discrimination based
upon students’ sexual orientation or gender
identity. However, we found that LGBT students
in districts with anti-bullying policies that
enumerated gender/sex but not sexual orientation
or gender identity/expression did not experience
less victimization than those in districts without
such policies, suggesting that reliance upon
these interpretations of policy language may
not be a sufficient substitute for the inclusion of
explicit protections relevant to LGBT students in
policies. The use of language specifically stating
sexual orientation and gender identity/expression
as protected categories in policies could reduce
the possibility for varying interpretations on a
case-by-case basis. Furthermore, while relying
on certain legal interpretations of laws and
policies may help individual LGBT students
who are seeking recourse for bullying and
harassment that they experienced, these legal
interpretations may not have an effect on the dayto-day experiences of students or overall school
climate as both the potential targets and potential
perpetrators of bullying may not be aware of the
nuances inherent in state and federal laws.
Other Policy Elements: Professional
Development and Accountability
Enumeration of protected categories, such as
sexual orientation and gender identity/expression,
in district anti-bullying policies is critical, but
there are additional important policy elements
that can help ensure safer school environments.
In this study, we examined the inclusion of
mandated professional development for school
staff on preventing and intervening in bullying
and harassment and clear requirements for
district accountability for incidents of bullying in
schools. We found that these requirements for
professional development and accountability for
bullying incidents occurred even less frequently
in district policies than LGBT enumeration.
However, we found that even when anti-bullying
policies included stipulations for professional
development on bullying or accountability
for reporting bullying incidents, there was
no noticeable impact on LGBT students’

safety, reporting of bullying incidents to
staff, perceptions of effectiveness of staff
response to bullying, or perceptions of school
staff supportiveness.
The reasons why we did not observe an effect
of professional development or accountability
on LGBT student experiences are unclear. It
is possible that districts were not adequately
implementing these stipulations and therefore
they failed to have an impact on LGBT students’
experiences, and perhaps on students in
general. It was beyond the scope of this
study to assess how districts implemented
their anti-bullying policies, if at all. However,
future research should examine if and how
specific policy elements, such as professional
development and accountability, are actually
implemented in schools.
Even in cases where professional development
mandates were appropriately implemented, they
may not have had an impact on LGBT youth’s
school experiences because the professional
development did not sufficiently address the
specific experiences of LGBT youth. In this study,
we did not identify any policies that required
LGBT-specific professional development. In order
for professional development to be effective in
improving school climate for LGBT students,
it may need to explicitly include knowledge
and skills on preventing and intervening in
LGBT-specific bullying and harassment, in
addition to providing training on bullying and
harassment of students in general.136 Some
previous research on the content of the majority
of bullying/harassment professional development
suggests that professional development is
unlikely to address anti-LGBT bullying unless
policies explicitly stipulate this inclusion in their
professional development requirements.137
We also did not identify any policies with
accountability measures that required districts
to specifically report and document anti-LGBT
bullying incidents and policies. School staff
may be less aware of or even less responsive
to LGBT-specific bullying than to other forms
of bullying, especially when their district policy
does not enumerate sexual orientation and
gender identity/expression; this could also pose
obstacles to LGBT students reporting bullying
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incidents to school staff because they perceive
such reports would be ineffective. In 2013,
following completion of data collection for this
study, the U.S. Department of Education’s
Office of Civil Rights announced it would begin
including specific questions about incidents of
bullying related to sexual orientation in its Civil
Rights Data Collection (CDRC) questionnaire
that must be completed by all public school
districts.138 Whether or not this results in LGBspecific accountability measures being written
into district anti-bullying policies, it may affect
district’s reporting and documentation practices.
Future research should examine whether
requiring districts to be accountable specifically
for incidents of LGB bullying result in better
outcomes for LGB students. Of course, this
new CRDC requirement regarding LGB-related
bullying does not include questions about
bullying based on gender identity/expression and
thus would not necessarily be expected to have
an effect on the bullying of transgender or gender
non-conforming students.
Overall, our findings indicate that district antibullying policies are sorely lacking. A significant
portion of districts had no anti-bullying policy at
all and when considering inclusion of all three
examined elements (professional development,
accountability, and LGBT enumeration), we found
that policies were rarely comprehensive—only
2% of U.S. school districts had comprehensive
anti-bullying policies (i.e., had a policy that
included all three elements).
Accessibility and Awareness of District Policies
Findings from this study suggest that even when
policies exist and include desired elements,
they may only be as effective as the school
community’s awareness of such policies. We
know from our prior research that LGBT students
infrequently report incidents of bullying and
harassment to school staff,139 and this study
found that the mere presence of an LGBTinclusive anti-bullying policy was not related to
students’ reports of incidents. However, we did
find that, among LGBT students with LGBTinclusive policies, those who were aware that
their anti-bullying policy was LGBT-inclusive were
more likely to report bullying incidents to school
staff than those who were unaware of their policy.
It is important to emphasize that the burden of

addressing bullying and harassment should not
fall upon LGBT students, and staff awareness of
the existence and content of their district policy
could certainly influence their responses to
bullying. For example, if staff are not aware that
their district policy explicitly prohibits bullying
based on sexual orientation, they may not feel as
compelled or confident to address the bullying
of LGB students. We have found in some of our
previous research that when teachers are more
aware of anti-LGBT bullying in schools, they are
more likely to take steps to intervene.140 Further
research should examine how enumerated
anti-bullying policies may affect both teachers’
awareness and their competence in addressing
anti-LGBT bullying.
During our data collection phase, we faced
considerable variation in the ease and difficulty
with which we could identify district policies.
We imagine that this is a probable reflection
of how available policies are to the districts’
constituencies as well. In some districts,
students, parents, and educators may have
difficulty locating or accessing the anti-bullying
policy. It is possible that providing technical
guidance and funding to school districts to
improve public access to policy documents
could greatly reduce barriers to local constituent
awareness of a district’s treatment of bullying and
harassment in their schools.
Districts and schools need to ensure that their
anti-bullying policies are adopted in an environment
that also engages in other efforts to make schools
safer and more welcoming for all students. GLSEN’s
research has continually identified a number of
resource and supports, in addition to the existence
of enumerated anti-bullying policies, that improve
school climate for LGBT students, such as curricula
inclusive of positive representations of LGBT people
and topics, establishment of Gay-Straight Alliances
or similar student clubs that address LGBT issues,
and staff support of LGBT students.141 It is possible
that LGBT-inclusive anti-bullying policies are more
effective when schools are engaging more holistic
efforts to provide safe and affirming environments
for LGBT students. Future research examining the
interplay of district policies with school resources
and supports for LGBT youth is warranted.
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District Implementation of
State Level Anti-Bullying Measures
This report demonstrates the value of antibullying policies, particularly those that are
comprehensive and LGBT-inclusive. There are
many reasons why districts may adopt and
enact anti-bullying policies, including interest
of district administration, public pressure,
and government mandates. Some of the most
commonly used tools to influence adoption
of anti-bullying policies at the local level are
state regulating bodies—including the state
legislature, state departments of education, and
state school boards associations. We examined
the influence of these state regulating bodies on
local district policies, and our findings indicate
that overall, having state-level governance (laws
or regulations) and guidance (model policy or
guidelines for policy development) may affect not
only adoption of local-level anti-bullying policies,
but also the content of those policies.
Influence of State Governance and Guidance
This study found that districts in states with
anti-bullying laws were more likely to have antibullying policies than districts in states without
such laws. Furthermore, out of all types of state
governance and guidance (laws, regulations,
and policy guidance), being in a state with an
anti-bullying law was the strongest predictor of a
district having an anti-bullying policy. However,
it is also important to note that whereas many
states had anti-bullying laws, only a minority of
states had anti-bullying regulations. An even
smaller minority of states’ governance and
guidance included the key elements that we
examined: enumeration of sexual orientation
and gender identity/expression, requirements
for professional development for staff, and
stipulations of accountability for bullying
incidents. These elements were more likely to
occur in policy guidance, as opposed to state
legislation or regulations, perhaps because it is
more feasible to include them in model policy
or guidelines, as opposed to the potentially
more cumbersome process of enacting laws,
be it congressional (legislative) or administrative
(regulations). Therefore, state policy guidance
may provide states with opportunities for the
inclusion of elements that state laws and
regulations neglect. In fact, policy guidance

was a strong predictor of the inclusion of key
characteristics (LGBT-enumeration, professional
development mandates, and accountability
stipulations) in district policies. Districts in states
with state-level policy guidance that included
these elements had high odds of including
these elements in their local policies. Given
that key elements most commonly occurred in
policy guidance, and given that the potential
policy guidance holds for influencing district
policies, educational and policy advocates should
consider focusing their efforts on developing and
implementing comprehensive policy guidance
at the state level. Such advocacy may be
especially important in states where legislation
that enumerates protections for LGBT students is
unlikely to pass.

Districts in states with
anti-bullying laws were
more likely to have
anti-bullying policies
than districts in states
without such laws.

Although districts in states with anti-bullying
governance and guidance were more likely to
have an anti-bullying policy, there remain many
districts in those states without such a policy.
Therefore, our report indicates that the simple
presence of state anti-bullying governance and
guidance does not ensure that a district will adopt
or implement a policy. Even though we did not
specifically examine state laws and regulations
for language that required districts to adopt antibullying policies, most laws do explicitly mandate
district adoption of anti-bullying policies.142
We believe that districts, at minimum, should
be adhering to standards and requirements
set forth in state anti-bullying laws. Thus, it is
concerning that in states that had anti-bullying
laws, one quarter of districts appeared not to
be in compliance and did not have anti-bullying
policies. Furthermore, even higher percentages
of districts did not include key elements in their
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district policies when they were evident in state
laws. It is also concerning that state departments
of education regulations appeared to have little
impact on the presence and content of district
policies. Therefore, it is critical that laws and
regulations explicitly require that districts adopt
anti-bullying policies and include key elements,
have systems in place to monitor district policy
adoption and implementation, and outline clear
guidelines for addressing district non-compliance.
In addition, future research should examine the
factors related to the variation of district adoption
within a state—i.e., why some districts comply
with state anti-bullying governance/guidance
while others do not.
Barriers to Implementation
Our report provides important evidence for
advocates attempting to persuade states that
explicit protections to students from bullying based
on their sexual orientation and gender identity/
expression are necessary, and that non-LGBT
inclusive anti-bullying governance and guidance
are not adequate substitutes. We found that nonLGBT inclusive state governance and guidance
did not result in LGBT-inclusive district policy
adoption. In fact, we found that districts in states
without any anti-bullying laws, regulations, or
policy guidance were more likely to provide explicit
protections to LGBT students than districts in
states with laws, regulations, or policy guidance
that were not LGBT-inclusive. Thus, non-LGBT
inclusive laws, regulations, and policy guidance
at the state level may be a barrier to districts
including these protections in their anti-bullying
policies. It is possible that many districts simply
adopt the actual language that states are using in
their governance and guidance but that districts
who have established policies in absence of
state laws are more motivated to include LGBTenumeration or to seek out model policies from
organizations that use enumerated language (such
as GLSEN’s model anti-bullying policy143). These
findings regarding the barriers that non-inclusive
state governance and guidance may pose to
LGBT-inclusive district policy adoption can be
used to advocate for the need for LGBT-inclusive
governance and guidance at the state level.
We found that certain geographic and district
community characteristics, such as district
funding, were related to the adoption of district

anti-bullying policies and the inclusion of key
elements. In that we specifically found that
districts with more funding were more likely
to have anti-bullying policies and include key
elements, it is possible that districts that receive
funding for legislative mandates are more likely
to implement these requirements, which in
turn could have an effect on LGBT student
experiences. Therefore, requirements for the
adoption or implementation of anti-bullying
policies and procedures should be supported
by the funding and resources necessary for
increasing the likelihood of compliance and
implementation, and to reduce administrative
burdens on districts that requirements may place
on them.
There may also be additional structural barriers
that were unexamined in this study that
inhibit the adoption of policies and necessary
elements. Certain districts and schools may need
further technical assistance in developing and
implementing policies in order to ensure that
required elements are effectively carried out in
schools. Future research should further explore
the barriers to district adoption of anti-bullying
policies and the incorporation of key elements at
the local level.

Recommendations
From Statehouse to Schoolhouse highlights a
continuing need to adopt comprehensive antibullying policy interventions at the state and
local levels. It also illustrates the importance
of implementing key elements that exist in
anti-bullying policies and engaging in efforts to
educate the school community on the presence
and content of district anti-bullying policies.
Based upon the findings from this study, the
following are recommendations for educational
leaders and policy advocates to help improve
school climates for all students, regardless of
their sexual orientation, gender identity, or
gender expression.
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State Level:
• Engage in efforts to adopt and implement antibullying laws and policies that, at a minimum,
enumerate protections for students from
bullying based upon actual or perceived sexual
orientation and gender identity/expression,
along with other personal characteristics (e.g.,
race/ethnicity, religion).
• Engage in efforts to amend existing state laws,
regulations, and policy guidance to include
LGBT protections and other key elements such
as mandatory professional development and
district accountability for bullying incidents.
• Advocate for appropriate funding of state
anti-bullying laws and regulations mandates
in order to allow for local districts to effectively
implement state mandates.
• Require that districts provide professional
development for staff on identifying, preventing,
and responding effectively to bullying incidents,
as well as ensuring that such professional
development includes specific content on antiLGBT bullying and other bias-based bullying.
• Encourage state school boards associations
and other state level education associations to
develop model policies or recommended policy
language that explicitly enumerates LGBT
protections, requires professional development
for staff on bullying, and stipulates
accountability measures for districts.
Local District Level:
• Ensure that districts are in compliance
with existing state anti-bullying legislation
and regulations.
• Engage in efforts to adopt and implement
anti-bullying policies that, at a minimum,
enumerate protections for students from
bullying based upon actual or perceived
sexual orientation and gender identity/
expression, along with other personal
characteristics (e.g., race/ethnicity, religion).
• Ensure enumeration of gender identity/
expression in local anti-bullying efforts,
in addition to the enumeration of sexual
orientation and of gender or sex.

• Engage in strategies to increase the school
community’s awareness of existing district
anti-bullying policies and their content, such
as making policies easily accessible through
the district/school website and/or school district
handbooks disseminated to students, parents,
and school personnel.
• Focus on facilitating the implementation of
anti-bullying district policies in areas that
show specific need, such as rural or lower
socioeconomic areas, by increasing funding
and resources to meet necessary mandates.
• Ensure that districts develop clear
accountability mechanisms for reporting and
documenting incidents of bullying to the district
and state levels, and encourage schools and
districts to specifically support the reporting
and documentation of LGBT-specific bullying
incidents, along with other types of bias-based
bullying incidents.
• Continue to advocate for and implement
LGBT-supportive school resources
complementary to anti-bullying policies
as part of an overall strategy to improve
school climate for LGBT students.
This study details important advances in the
U.S. in recognizing and addressing bullying in
our nation’s schools at both the district and state
levels, and also highlights an urgent need to
continue increasing and improving state and local
efforts to provide formal anti-bullying protections
for students. It is imperative that these policies
specifically articulate protections and provisions
that address LGBT-related bullying. By ensuring
that all states and districts adopt and implement
effective and comprehensive anti-bullying
policies, we in turn create more positive and safe
school environments for all students, regardless
of their sexual orientation, gender identity, or
gender expression.
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Appendix
Table A.1. Number of States with Policy Guidance from State Departments of Education (DOE) and School Boards
Associations (SBA) and the Inclusion of Key Characteristics

DOE

Any anti-bullying Policy Guidance

SBA

Total*

Model
Policy

Policy
Guidelines

Model
Policy

Policy
Guidelines

24

14

27

1

29

Enumerates Sexual Orientation

8

5

12

0

15

Enumerates Gender Identity/Expression

5

2

7

0

8

Professional Development

7

5

11

0

15

District/State Accountability

7

2

7

0

11

*Reported in the aggregate (accounting for overlap between DOE and SBA policies in each state)

Table A.2. Co-Occurrence of Laws, Regulations, and Policy Guidance in States by Key Characteristics
General
Anti-Bullying

Sexual
Orientation

Gender
Identity/Expression

Professional
Development

Accountability

Laws (L)

9

1

2

4

9

Regulations (R)

3

1

0

1

1

Policy Guidance (PG)

2

8

5

10

4

L&R

2

0

0

0

1

L & PG

17

2

1

5

4

R & PG

1

2

0

0

3

L, R, & PG
States with any combination
States without any

9

3

2

0

0

43

17

10

20

22

8

34

41

31

29

Table A.3. The Odds (OR) of Districts Having a Policy or Including Key Elements Based on the Occurrence of these Factors in
State Laws, Regulations, or Policy Guidance

Anti-Bullying
Policy

Sexual
Orientation

Gender
Identity/Expression

Professional
Development

Accountability

2.27***

3.01***

8.85***

1.13

4.27***

Regulation

1.09*

1.57***

NA

2.02**

.58***

Policy Guidance

.53***

2.25***

10.41***

6.38***

1.62***

Law

***p<.001, **p<.05, *p<.10
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Table A.4. Coding for Presence and Content of State Anti-Bullying Laws, Regulations, and/or Policy Guidance (as of 2008)

General Anti-Bullying
Law, Regulation, or
Policy Guidance

Enumerates Sexual
Orientation

Enumerates Gender
Identity/Expression

Professional
Development*

Accountability**

Laws

AK, AZ, AR, CA, CO,
CT, DE, FL, ID, IL,
IN, IA, KS, KY, LA,
ME, MD, MN, MO,
NE, NV, NH, NJ,
NM, OH, OK, OR,
PA, RI, SC, TN, TX,
UT, VT, VA, WA,WV
(n=37)

CA, IA, MD, NJ, VT,
WA (n=6)

CA, IA, MD, NJ, VT
(n=5)

CT, FL, IN, KS, ME,
MD, NV, PA, VT
(n=9)

AZ, CO, CT, DE, FL, IA,
LA, ME, MD, NV, NH,
OH, PA, VT (n=14)

Regulations†

CA, GA, ID, IA, LA,
MT, NH, NJ, NM,
NY, OR, UT, VT, WV,
WI (n=15)

CA, IA, NJ, NM, NY,
WI (n=6)

IA, NJ (n=2)

WV (n=1)

IA, NJ, NM, NY, WV
(n=5)

Policy Guidance††

CA, CO, CT, FL, HI,
ID, IA, KS, KY, ME,
MN, MS, MO, MT,
NE, NV, NH, NJ,
NM, NY, OH, OK,
RI, SC, TN, UT, VT,
WA (n=29)

AK, CA, HI, IA, ME,
MN, MO, MT, NJ,
NM, NY, OK, RI, VT,
WA (n=15)

HI, IA, MN, MT, NJ,
NY, VT, WA (n=8)

CA, CO, FL, KS, ME,
MO, NV, NH, NJ,
OK, RI, TN, UT, VT,
WA (n=15)

FL, ID, KY, MN, MO,
NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH,
VT (n=11)

*State documents that required professional development for staff on recognizing, intervening in, or preventing bullying/harassment met coding criteria.
Documents that suggested PD was optional or that only stipulated training on the policy itself did not meet criteria.
**State documents that required reporting incidents of bullying/harassment to a district and/or state level reporting system met coding criteria.
†Anti-bullying regulations developed by state departments of education/boards of education
††Model policies and/or guidelines for policy development created by state departments/boards of education and/or state school boards associations.
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df = 2, p < .001, V = .163. Pairwise comparisons with
adjusted p-values (<.05) revealed that suburban and
urban districts were more likely than rural districts to have
anti-bullying policies. Suburban and urban districts were
not significantly different from each other.
43 	Chi-square tests were performed to compare the percent
of districts enumerating any category of protection by
locale: χ2 = 387.206, df = 4, p < .001, V = .121. Pairwise
comparisons with adjusted p-values (<.05) revealed that
suburban and urban districts were more likely than rural

districts to have anti-bullying policies enumerating any
protections to students. Suburban and urban districts did
not significantly differ from each other.
44 	Chi-square tests were performed to compare the percent
of LGBT-inclusive anti-bullying policies by locale: χ2 =
711.992, df = 6, p < .001, V = .165. Pairwise comparisons
with adjusted p-values (<.05) revealed that suburban
districts were most likely to have LGBT-inclusive policies,
and urban more than rural. Rural districts were least likely
to enumerate only sexual orientation, and suburban and
urban districts were not different from one another in
enumerating only sexual orientation.
45 	Chi-square tests were performed to compare the percent of
districts requiring professional development by locale: χ2 =
372.724, df = 4, p < .119, V = .047. Pairwise comparisons
with adjusted p-values (<.05) revealed that suburban
and urban districts were more likely than rural districts to
require professional development. Urban and suburban
districts did not differ from one another.
46 	Chi-square tests were performed to compare the percent
of districts with accountability requirements by locale: χ2 =
534.523, df = 4, p < .001, V = .143. Pairwise comparisons
with adjusted p-values (<.05) revealed that rural and urban
districts were more likely than suburban districts to have
accountability requirements. Rural and urban districts did
not significantly differ from one another.
47 	Based upon independent samples t-tests, districts with
anti-bullying policies were significantly more likely than
district without anti-bullying policies to have: more students
(t=18.247, p<.001), higher teacher-student ratios (t =
11.685, p<.001), greater revenue per pupil (t=5.009,
p<.001), more high school graduates (t=14.941, p<.001),
and lower poverty rates (t=-10.545, p<.001).
48 	Based upon independent samples t-tests, districts
that enumerated sexual orientation were significantly
more likely than districts that did not enumerate sexual
orientation to have: higher teacher-student ratios (t =
5.297, p<.001), greater revenue per pupil (t=8.401,
p<.001), more high school graduates (t=2.112, p<.001),
and lower poverty rates (t=-21.482, p<.001). Districts that
enumerated gender identity/expression were significantly
more likely than districts that did not enumerate gender
identity/expression to have: higher teacher-student ratios
(t = 2.588, p<.01), greater revenue per pupil (t=8.277,
p<.001), more high school graduates (t=2.045, p<.05),
and lower poverty rates (t=-17.100, p<.001).
49 	Based upon independent samples t-tests, districts with
anti-bullying policies that had accountability requirements
were significantly more likely than those that did not have
accountability requirements to have: lower teacher-student
ratios (t =-6.361, p<.001), lower revenue per pupil (t=-3.521,
p<.001), and higher poverty rates (t=10.160, p<.001).
50 	Data on district characteristics were obtained from National
Center Educational Statistics (NCES) (http://nces.ed.gov/
ccd/elsi/) and data on community characteristics from the
U.S. Census Bureau (http://www.census.gov/acs/www/
data_documentation/data_main/)
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51 	Stuart-Cassel, V., Bell, A., & Springer, J. F. (2011). Analysis
of state bullying laws and policies. Office of Planning,
Evaluation and Policy Development, US Department of
Education.
52 	Kosciw, J. G., Greytak, E. A., & Diaz, E. M. (2009). Who,
what, where, when, and why: Demographic and ecological
factors contributing to hostile school climate for lesbian,
gay, bisexual, and transgender youth. Journal of Youth and
Adolescence, 38, 976–988.
	Palmer, N. A., Kosciw, J. G., & Bartkiewicz, M. J. (2012).
Strengths and Silences: The Experiences of Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual and Transgender Students in Rural and Small
Town Schools. New York: GLSEN.
	Poon, C. S., & Saewyc, E. M. (2009). Out yonder: Sexualminority adolescents in rural communities in British
Columbia. Journal Information, 99(1).
53 	Chi-square tests were performed to compare the percent
of rural district by region: χ2 = 1593.855, df = 6, p < .001,
V = .246. Pairwise comparisons with adjusted p-values
(<.05) revealed significant differences in the percent of
rural districts by region. The South had the highest percent
of rural districts, followed by the Midwest, West, and
Northeast.
54 	Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, 20 U.S.C.A.
§§ 1681–1688 (West Supp. 2014)

receive training on the district anti-bullying policy without
further stipulations for training on identifying, responding to
or preventing bullying/harassment did not meet our criteria
for professional development requirements.
63 	See Appendix for summary table of overlap of laws,
regulations, and policy guidance.
64 	Chi-square tests were performed to compare the
percentage of states with anti-bullying laws by the
presence of anti-bullying policy guidance in the state: χ2 =
9.88, df = 1, p < .01, ϕ = .044.
65 	Two separate chi-square tests were performed to
compare the percentage of states with anti-bullying
laws by the presence of anti-bullying regulations in the
state, and the percentage of states with policy guidance
by the presence of regulations in that state. There were
no significant differences detected in either analysis.
Regarding regulations and laws, one cell had a lower than
expected count, which violates contingency table analysis
assumptions.
66 	In order to test the unique contribution of laws, regulations,
and policy guidance to district policies, we conducted a
series of binary logistic regression through this section, and
report the results of each analysis. For a summary table of
the results of our analyses, see Appendix.

55 	Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of
1965, 20 U.S.C. § 6301 et seq. (West Supp. 2014)

67 	See Table A.2 in the Appendix for a table summarizing
how frequently laws, regulations, and policy guidance
did or did not overlap in states, based upon the different
characteristics that we examined in Part Two.

56 	U.S. Department of Education, & Office of Planning
Evaluation and Policy Development Policy and Program
Studies Service. (2011). Analysis of state bullying laws and
policies.

68 	Chi-square tests were performed to compare the
percentage of districts with anti-bullying policies in states
with and without laws, regulations, and/or policy guidance:
χ2 = 44.14, df = 1, p < .001, ϕ = .058.

57 	We commenced collection of district policies at the end
of 2008, and the large majority of district policies were
collected between 2009–2011.

69 	To examine the odds districts having anti-bullying policies
by the presence of anti-bullying governance in their
states, a binary logistic regression was conducted with the
presence of anti-bullying district policies as the dependent
variable (yes/no), districts size, locale, and funding as
controls in the first step, and the presence of anti-bullying
State Law, Regulations, and Policy Guidance as the
independent variables in the final step. The model was
significant: χ2 = 1211.642, df = 7, p < .001.

58 	Provalis Research. Released 2012. QDA Miner, Version
3.2. Montreal, Canada: Provalis Research.
	Provalis Research. Released 2012. Wordstat, Version 5.1.
Montreal, Canada: Provalis Research.
59 	When reporting frequencies and other data regarding
states, the District of Columbia (D.C.) is included in the
total number unless otherwise stated.
60 	Montana and Hawaii were the only states without an antibullying law. Hawaii currently has an anti-bullying law, but
it will not be enacted until 2030.
61 	Some states had amended their laws that included only
sexual orientation to include gender identity/expression.
62 	Similar to our coding criteria for professional development
in Part One, we were only interested in laws that required
substantive professional development for staff. Laws with
language that suggested professional development for
school staff was optional and/or only required that staff

70 	Wald χ2= 255.89, p < .001; OR = 2.27; CI = 2.02, 2.46.
71 	Wald χ2= 3.05, p < .10; OR = 1.09; CI = 0.99, 1.22.
72 	Wald χ2= 190.48, p < .001; OR = 0.53; CI = 0.48, 0.58.
73 	To examine the odds districts having anti-bullying policies
by the presence of anti-bullying regulations and policy
guidance in states without an anti-bullying law, a binary
logistic regression was conducted (only among states
without a law) with the presence of anti-bullying district
policies as the dependent variable (yes/no), districts size,
locale, and funding as controls in the first step, and the
presence of anti-bullying state regulations and policy
guidance as the independent variables in the final step.

91

92

The model was significant: χ22 = 362.46, df = 6, p < .001.
Having regulations predicted greater odds of having an
anti-bullying policy, compared to not having a regulation:
Wald χ2= 20.06, p < .001; OR = 1.53; CI = 1.27, 1.85.
74 	Wald χ2= 37.25, p < .001; OR = 0.56; CI = 0.46, 0.67.
75 	To examine the odds districts having anti-bullying policies
by the presence of anti-bullying regulations and policy
guidance in states with an anti-bullying law, a binary
logistic regression was conducted (only among states with
a law) with the presence of anti-bullying district policies as
the dependent variable (yes/no), districts size, locale, and
funding as controls in the first step, and the presence of
anti-bullying state regulations and policy guidance as the
independent variables in the final step. The model was
significant: χ2 = 322.85, df = 4, p < .001. However, the
coefficient for regulations was not significant (p=.199),
and the coefficient for policy guidance was significant, but
predicted lower odds for districts having a policy (Wald χ2=
165.08, p < .001; OR = 0.49; CI = 0.44, 0.55).
76 	Chi-square tests were performed to compare the
percentage of district anti-bullying policies that included
sexual orientation or gender identity/expression by the
inclusion of sexual orientation or gender identity/expression
in their states’ laws, regulations, and/or policy guidance:
sexual orientation - χ2 = 1688.29, df = 1, p < .001, ϕ =
.426; gender identity/expression - χ2 = 1716.12, df = 1, p
< .001, ϕ = .430.
77 	To examine the odds of district policies including sexual
orientation by the inclusion of sexual orientation in state
laws, regulations, and policy guidance, a binary logistic
regression was conducted with the inclusion of sexual
orientation in district policies as the dependent variable
(yes/no), districts size, locale, and funding as controls
in the first step, and the inclusion of sexual orientation
in state governance in the final step. The models were
significant: sexual orientation - χ2 = 2367.113, df = 10, p <
.001.
78 	Wald χ2= 124.74, p < .001; OR = 3.01; CI = 2.49, 3.68.
79 	Wald χ2= 156.15, p < .001; OR = 2.25; CI = 1.98, 2.55.
80 	Wald χ2= 27.54, p < .001; OR = 1.57; CI = 1.33, 1.87.
81 	Because only two states had regulations including gender
identity/expression, and those states also had policy
guidance and laws including gender identity/expression,
we did not examine the unique contributions that state
regulations had on district policy inclusion of gender
identity/expression. To examine the odds of district policies
including gender identity/expression by the inclusion of
gender identity/expression in state laws, regulations, and
policy guidance, a binary logistic regression was conducted
with the inclusion of gender identity/expression in district
policies as the dependent variable (yes/no), districts size,
locale, and funding as controls in the first step, and the
inclusion of gender identity/expression in state governance
in the final step. The model was significant: gender
identity/expression - χ2 = 3690.228, df = 10, p < .001.

82 	Wald χ2= 340.82, p < .001; OR = 10.41; CI = 9.71, 16.66.
83 	Wald χ2= 50.94, p < .001; OR = 8.85; CI = 4.99, 16.85.
84 	Chi-square tests were performed to compare the
percentage of districts including sexual orientation by
the presence and inclusion of sexual orientation in state
governance: laws - χ2 = 458.476, df = 2, p < .001, V
= .425; regulations - χ2 = 1397.710, df = 2, p < .001,
V = .388, V = .425; policy guidance - χ2 = 1589.192,
df = 2, p < .001, V = .413. Pairwise comparisons with
adjusted p-values (<.05) revealed that district policies
in states without governance were more likely to include
sexual orientation than those in states with non-inclusive
governance.
85 	Chi-square tests were performed to compare the
percentage of districts including gender identity/expression
by the presence and inclusion of gender identity/
expression in state governance: laws - χ2 = 2449.266,
df = 2, p < .001, V = .513; regulations - χ2 = 4359.271,
df = 2, p < .001, V = .685, V = .425; policy guidance
- χ2 = 2396.464, df = 2, p < .001, V = .508. Pairwise
comparisons with adjusted p-values (<.05) revealed that
district policies in states without governance were more
likely to include gender identity/expression than those in
states with non-inclusive governance.
86 	To examine the odds of district policies (in states without
a law including sexual orientation or gender identity/
expression) including sexual orientation or gender identity/
expression by the inclusion of sexual orientation or gender
identity/expression in regulations or policy guidance, two
separate binary logistic regressions were conducted the
inclusion of sexual orientation or gender identity/expression
in district policies as the dependent variable (yes/no),
districts size, locale, and funding as controls in the first
step, and the inclusion of sexual orientation or gender/
identity expression in regulations or policy guidance in the
final step. The models were significant: sexual orientation χ2 = 792.478, df = 6, p < .001; gender identity/expression
- χ2 = 197.162, df =5, p < .001.
87 	In states without a law including sexual orientation, district
policies had greater odds of including sexual orientation
when there were LGB-inclusive regulations (Wald χ2=
95.564, p < .001; OR = 2.27) or policy guidance (Wald χ2=
133.09, p < .001; OR = 2.13).
88 	In states without a law including gender identity/
expression, district policies had greater odds of including
gender identity/expression when there was policy guidance
(Wald χ2= 237.86, p < .001; OR = 5.64) including gender
identity/expression. No states without laws including
gender identity/expression had regulations including
gender identity/expression.
89 	To examine the odds of district policies in states with a law
including sexual orientation or gender identity/expression)
including sexual orientation or gender identity/expression
by the inclusion of sexual orientation or gender identity/
expression in regulations or policy guidance, two separate
binary logistic regressions were conducted with the
inclusion of sexual orientation or gender identity/expression
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in district policies as the dependent variables (yes/no),
districts size, locale, and funding as controls in the first
steps, and the inclusion of sexual orientation or gender/
identity expression in regulations or policy guidance in
the final steps. The model for sexual orientation was not
significant, and the model for gender identity/expression
was significant: χ2 = 1121.873, df =6, p < .001.
90 	To examine the odds of district policies including gender
identity/expression by the inclusion of gender identity/
expression in regulations or policy guidance (in states with
laws including gender identity/expression), a binary logistic
regression was conducted with the inclusion of gender
identity/expression in district policies as the dependent
variable (yes/no), district size, locale, and funding as controls
in the first step, and the inclusion of sexual orientation or
gender/identity expression in regulations or policy guidance
in the final step. The model was significant: χ2 = 1121.873,
df =6, p < .001. In states with a law including gender identity/
expression, district policies had greater odds of including
gender identity/expression when there was policy guidance
including gender identity/expression: Wald χ2= 23.92, p <
.001; OR = 9.83; CI = 3.93, 24.57. Regulations did not make
a significant contribution.
91 	Chi-square tests were performed to compare the
percentage district policies including professional
development requirements in states with and without
governance including professional development
requirements: χ2 = 1227.07, df = 1, p < .001, ϕ = .363.
92 	To examine the odds of district policies including
professional development requirements by the inclusion
of professional development requirements in state
governance, a binary logistic regression was conducted
with the inclusion of professional development in district
policies as the dependent variable (yes/no), districts
size, locale, and funding as controls in the first step, and
the inclusion of professional development requirements
in state governance in the final step. The model was
significant: χ2 = 1303.639, df = 7, p < .001.
93 	Wald χ2= 1213.65, p < .001; OR = 6.38; CI = 5.75, 7.09.
94 	Wald χ = 4.28, p < .05; OR = 2.02; CI = 1.04, 3.95. Only
one state had a regulation including PD.
2

95 	Wald χ2= 2.68, p =.101; OR = 1.13; CI = 0.98, 1.32.
96 	Chi-square tests were performed to compare the
percentage district policies including accountability
requirements in states with and without laws, regulations,
and policy guidance including accountability requirements:
χ2 = 268.70, df = 1, p < .001, ϕ = .170.
97 	To examine the odds of district policies including
accountability requirements by the inclusion of accountability
requirements in state governance, a binary logistic regression
was conducted with the inclusion of professional development
in district policies as the dependent variable (yes/no), districts
size, locale, and funding as controls in the first step, and the
inclusion of accountability requirements in state governance
in the final step. The model was significant: χ2 = 1046.12, df =
7, p < .001.

98 	Wald χ2= 686.95, p < .001; OR = 4.27; CI = 3.83, 4.76.
99 	Wald χ2= 71.56, p < .001; OR = 1.62; CI = 1.45, 1.81.
100 	Wald χ2= 52.26, p < .001; OR = 0.58; CI = 0.50, 0.67.
101 	To examine the compensatory role of regulations and policy
guidance regarding accountability, we tested the odds
of district policies including accountability requirements
by the inclusion of accountability requirements in state
governance by conducting a binary logistic regression
with the inclusion of accountability in district policies as
the dependent variable (yes/no), districts size, locale, and
funding as controls in the first step, and the inclusion of
accountability requirements in state governance in the final
step. The model was significant: χ2 = 425.393, df = 6, p <
.001.
102 	Wald χ2= 40.69, p < .001; OR = 1.64; CI = 1.41, 1.91.
103 	Wald χ2= 84.20, p < .001; OR = 0.32; CI = 0.25, 0.41.
104 	To examine the enhancing role of regulations and policy
guidance regarding accountability, we tested the odds
of district policies including accountability requirements
by the inclusion of accountability requirements in state
governance by conducting a binary logistic regression
with the inclusion of accountability in district policies as
the dependent variable (yes/no), districts size, locale, and
funding as controls in the first step, and the inclusion of
accountability requirements in state governance in the final
step. The model was significant: χ2 = 185.584, df = 6, p <
.001.
105 	Regulations- Wald χ2= 50.76, p < .001; OR = 2.62; CI =
2.01, 3.41; policy guidance- Wald χ2= 144.51, p < .001;
OR = 3.85; CI = 3.09, 4.80.
106 	Kosciw, J.G., Greytak, E.A., Palmer, N.A., & Boesen, M.J.
(2014). The 2013 National School Climate Survey: The
experiences of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender
youth in our nation’s schools. New York: GLSEN.
107 	Information regarding GLSEN’s recommendations for
enumerating sexual orientation and gender identity/
expression, as well as model policies, can be found at:
http://glsen.org/sites/default/files/Enumeration_0.pdf
108 	Kosciw, J.G., Greytak, E.A., Palmer, N.A., & Boesen, M.J.
(2014). The 2013 National School Climate Survey: The
experiences of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender
youth in our nation’s schools. New York: GLSEN.
	Szalacha, L. A. (2003). Safer sexual diversity climates:
Lessons learned from an evaluation of Massachusetts safe
schools program for gay and lesbian students. American
Journal of Education, 110(1), 58–88.
109 	GLSEN has been conducting the National School Climate
Survey, a survey of LGBT secondary students, biennially
since 1999. Current report and prior installments can be
found on GLSEN’s website as www.glsen.org/nscs.

93

94

110 	Kosciw, J.G., Greytak, E.A., Palmer, N.A., & Boesen, M.J.
(2014). The 2013 National School Climate Survey: The
experiences of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender
youth in our nation’s schools. New York: GLSEN.

117 	Kosciw, J.G., Greytak, E.A., Palmer, N.A., & Boesen, M.J.
(2014). The 2013 National School Climate Survey: The
experiences of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender
youth in our nation’s schools. New York: GLSEN.

111 K
 osciw, J.G., Greytak, E.A., Palmer, N.A., & Boesen, M.J.
(2014). The 2013 National School Climate Survey: The
experiences of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender
youth in our nation’s schools. New York: GLSEN.

118 	For purposes of analysis, weighted variables measuring
“victimization” were created based upon sexual orientation
and gender expression, with more severe forms of
harassment receiving more weight to account for the
severity of the harassment. Physical assault received the
most weight, followed by physical harassment, and verbal
harassment.

112 	Provalis Research. Released 2012. QDA Miner, Version
3.2. Montreal, Canada: Provalis Research.
	Provalis Research. Released 2012. Wordstat, Version 5.1.
Montreal, Canada: Provalis Research.
113 	Kosciw, J.G., Greytak, E.A., Palmer, N.A., & Boesen, M.J.
(2014). The 2013 National School Climate Survey: The
experiences of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender
youth in our nation’s schools. New York: GLSEN.
114 	We compared the accuracy of students perceptions
reported here with the perceptions of those who
participated in our 2009 NSCS. Among students who had
an anti-bullying policy, chi-square tests were performed
to compare year of participation in NSCS by perceptions
of their anti-bullying policies: χ2 = 12.151, df = 2, p < .01,
V = .032. Our findings suggest that students participating
in the 2013 survey were slightly more accurate in their
perceptions of their district anti-bullying policies than
those participating in the 2011 survey. Significantly more
students from 2013, 82.6%, accurately perceived that their
district had an anti-bullying policy, compared to 80.2% in
2011.
115 	To test differences in feelings of safety by policy type,
a multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) was
conducted, with safety based upon sexual orientation
and gender expression as the dependent variables, policy
type as the independent variable, and district size and
locale as covariates. Multivariate results were significant:
Pillai’s Trace = .002, F(4, 13728) = 3.90, p<.01. Post-hoc
Bonferroni tests revealed that students were less likely
feel unsafe in LGBT-inclusive policy districts compared to
Non-LGBT Inclusive and No Policy districts, and less likely
to feel unsafe based upon their gender expression in LGBTInclusive Policy districts compared only to No Policy school
districts. There were no differences between students
in Non-LGBT Inclusive and No Policy school districts.
Percentages are for illustrative purposes only.
116 	To test differences in feelings of safety by inclusion
of professional development or accountability, two
multivariate analyses of covariance (MANCOVA) were
conducted, with safety based upon sexual orientation and
gender expression as the dependent variables, professional
development or accountability as the independent
variables, and district size and locale as covariates.
Multivariate results were not significant: professional
development- Pillai’s Trace = .000, F(2, 6863) = .516,
p=.597; accountability- Pillai’s Trace = .001, F(2, 6863) =
1.77, p=.170.

119 	To test differences in experiencing victimization by policy
type, a multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA)
was conducted, with weighted scores of victimization
based upon sexual orientation and gender expression as
the dependent variables, policy type as the independent
variable, and district size and locale as covariates.
Multivariate results were significant: Pillai’s Trace = .004,
F(4, 13412) = 7.46, p<.01. Post-hoc Bonferroni tests
showed that students in LGBT-inclusive policy districts
experienced significantly less victimization based upon
sexual orientation and gender expression compared to
students in Non-LGBT inclusive and no policy districts.
Students in Non-LGBT inclusive and no policy school
districts did not differ in their victimization experiences.
120 	To test differences in experiencing other forms of biasedbased victimization by policy type, a multivariate analysis
of covariance (MANCOVA) was conducted, with weighted
scores of victimization based upon race, gender, disability,
and religion as the dependent variables, policy type as
the independent variable, and district size and locale as
covariates. Multivariate results were not significant: Pillai’s
Trace = .002, F(8, 12966) = 1.64, p=1.06..
121 	To test differences in experiencing other forms of
harassment by policy type, a multivariate analysis of
covariance (MANCOVA) was conducted, with being
purposefully excluded, having rumors spread, having
property damaged, and electronic harassment as
dependent variables, policy type as the independent
variable, and district size and locale as covariates.
Mulitvariate results were significant: Pillai’s Trace = .005,
F(8, 13712)=4.64, p<.01. Post-hoc Bonferonni tests
showed that students in LGBT-inclusive policy districts
experienced significantly less rumors, property damage,
and electronic harassment compared to students in
Non-LGBT inclusive and no policy districts. Students in
LGBT-inclusive policy districts were only different from
students in Non-LGBT inclusive policy districts in their
experiences of purposeful exclusion. Students in NonLGBT inclusive and no policy school districts did not differ
in their experiences of all four types of indirect harassment.
122 	To test differences in reporting incidents based on
the inclusion of three key elements in district policies,
three separate analyses of covariance (ANCOVAs)
were conducted with reporting incidents to staff as the
dependent variable, LGBT inclusiveness of policies (none,
non-inclusive, and inclusive), professional development,
and accountability as the independent variables, and
district size and district locale as controls. Results were not
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significant, suggesting that reporting did not vary based
on the inclusion of the three key elements in policies.
Percentages are shown for illustrative purposes only.
123 	To test differences in students’ reports of bullying by
their awareness of LGBT-inclusive policies, an analysis of
covariance (ANCOVA) was conducted, with the frequency
of students’ reports as the dependent variable, awareness
of LGBT-inclusive policies as the independent variable,
and district size and locale as covariates. The main effect
for awareness of LGBT-inclusive policies was significant:
F(2, 4393) = 4.102, p<.05. Percentages are shown for
illustrative purposes only.
124 	To test differences in effectiveness of staff response
to reports of harassment by policy type, an analysis of
covariance (ANCOVA) was conducted, with effectiveness
of response as the dependent variable, policy type as
the independent variable, and district size and locale as
covariates. The main effect for policy type was significant:
F(2, 15.991) = 6.991, p<.01.
125 	To test differences in effectiveness of staff responses based
on the inclusion of PD and accountability, two separate
analyses of covariance (ANCOVAs) were conducted with
effectiveness of staff responses as the dependent variable,
professional development, and accountability as the
independent variables, and district size and district locale
as controls. Results were not significant, suggesting that
effectiveness did not vary based on the inclusion of the
two key elements in policies. Percentages are shown for
illustrative purposes only.
126 	To test differences in number of supportive staff and
supportiveness of administration, two analyses of
covariance (ANCOVA) were conducted, with number of
supportive staff and supportiveness of administration as
the dependent variables, policy type as the independent
variable, and district size and locale as covariates. The
main effects for policy type were significant in both
analyses: supportive staff - F(2, 62.910) = 53.579, p<.001,
effect size .015; supportive administration - F(2, 60.990)
= 44.776, p<.001, effect size .013. Post-hoc Bonferroni
tests showed that students perceived more supportive staff
and administration in districts with LGBT-inclusive policies
than those in districts with non-LGBT inclusive policies and
no policies. There were no differences between Non-LGBT
inclusive and no policy districts. Percentages are shown for
illustrative purposes only.
127 	To test differences in perceptions of support based on the
inclusion of PD, an analysis of covariance (ANCOVAs) were
conducted with supportive staff as the dependent variable,
professional development as the independent variables,
and district size and district locale as controls. Results
were not significant, suggesting that effectiveness did not
vary based on the inclusion of PD in policies. Percentages
are shown for illustrative purposes only.
128 	To test differences in comfort in talking with staff by policy
type, a multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA)
was conducted, with comfort in talking with teachers,
principals, vice-principals and mental health staff as
dependent variables, policy type as the independent
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